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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 14, 1957




United Press Staff Correspondent
. -
OTTAWA, Ont. le — Queen
Elizabeth II wears her coronation
gown today for the most im-
portant occasion of her visit to
Canada — the opening of Parlia-
ment.
• It will be the first time a
'reigning monarch has presided
over Canaad's governing body.
For the solemn evered—th—e—ble-e=
eyed Queen brought along her
coronation gowp — a fabulously
jewelled and embroidered white
satin with sweeping skirt and
slight train. It was designed by
one of her favorite dressmakers,
Norman Hartnell of London.
The historic day for the Queen
and her 16 million Canadian
subjects began with a meeting
of her Privy Council, or Cabinet.
Among them was Prince Philip,
who was appointed Sunday by
the Canadian irime minister.
Makes Live TV Speech
Sunday night, Elizabeth made
her first "live" television speech,
an informal chat in whish she
confessed that. life. __even for _a
queen, has its dull side.
It was a slightly nervous queen
who made her debut, but before,
her informal. eight-minute talk
was over, she again was poised
royalty.
Speaking part-time in English,
part in French, she told Cana-
dians she hopes to return to
America in 1959 to open the St.
Lawrence Seaway and that she
will make a trans-Canada tour
at the time.
e The Queen added that "one
day" she would like to bring her
two children, Prince Charles, and
Princesss Anne, to North Amer-
ica.
Looks .Forward To Parliament
Looking to historic appearance
before Parliament today, she ob-
served:
"There are long periods when
life seems a small dull round,




The First District American
Legion Auxiliary, meeting will be
held in Fulton on October 20
at 2:00 p.m. The meeting will
be held at the Marshall Alexand-
er Legion building.
Mrs. Allen Austin, district pres-
ident will preside. Mrs. Joe Holl-
and, president of the Fulton
unit, urges everyone in the dis-
trict to attend, since an interest-
ine program has been planned.
Mrs. Claude Anderson.' presi-
dent of the local unit, will attend
the huicheon at 1:00 p.m. pre-
ceding the meeting. e 
Members of the Murray unit
who would like to attend' are
asked to call HY 2-3561.
Sputnik Schedulenik
LONDON p —Sputnik sched-
ule today as broadcast by Mos-
cow Radio (All times are e.d.t.):
Newfoundland 4:41 a.m.
Ottawa 6:19 a.m.
New York 8:20 a m
Kansa Cisty 7:57 am.
Havana 8:02 a m.
Vancouver, 9:30 a.m.
Honolulu 12:50 p.m.








Southwest Kentucky — Con-
siderable cloudiness and warmer
today with a high near 75. Partly
cloudy and warmer tonight Low
52. Tuesday mostly cloudy and
mild with a high in the upper
70s.
Some 5:30 a m temperatures:
Covington 45, Hopkinsville 50,
Paducah 53, Bowling Green 47,




(imitations for about 35.5 percent
of the local population. The vac-
cine is expected to give protec-
tion for a period of one year to
the mafority of those receiving
it.
s To inoculate the entire Mur-
ray population. about 6.450 ad-
ditional units of vaccine would
be required. For that much to
be avail** locally, the produc-
ers of the vaccine would have
to provide the country with
nearly three times the quantity
they believe possible. Their
present goal is 60 million units
(Continued on Page Two)
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near the normal of 58 degrees.
Little change Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, turning cooler Thursday
or Friday. Rainfall will average
from one to three-tenths ineh
as showers Thursday or Fri-
day.
PIPINIMNP /MA
MI..TRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 244
Governor A. B. Chandler signs a proctametion designating the week
of October 13-19 as OIL PROGRESS WEEK in Kentucky. Members
of the Oil Information Committee to whom Governor Chandler
presented the proclamation are: John B. McGlothlin (Ashland 011
& Refining Co., Ashland) State Chairman; Walter P. Underwood,
District Representative; and W. P. Patterson (Gulf Oil Corporation,
Lexington) State Vice Chairman. The observance has been recog-
nized, the proclamation said, as a time when the citizens of Kentucky
engaged in the oil business will report to their neighbors regarding
the oil industry's contributions to our free economy.
Loaf Oil Men To Observe
Annual Oil Progress Week
Murray and Calloway ecrunty's
oil dealers and services stations
are observing Oil Progress Week
this week. A special series of
advertisement:, will be run this
week to commemorate the oc-
casion.
The purpose of Oil Progress
Week' is to bring the attention
if the public to the importance
Of oil and its activities& The
oil. industry is one of the leading
industries in the United States
and contributes to a great
*mount. to the economy of the
nation.
"There are only a few of the
facts being told proudly by
°America's oil business as it nears
completion of its 98th year of
existence. Its annual celebration
L- Oil Progress Week — is aptly
named. For it is in large measure
due to the contributions of oil
that our nations has progressed
fro ma third-rate power to a
position of world leadership.
"We are proud to join the relit
of the nation in saluting t h e
petroleum industry of America;
truly an industry of people, pro-
ducts, and progress."
A prepared release from the
Oil Industry Information Com-
mittee follows to give some con-
ception as to the importance of
this industry.
"The petroleum industry's 10th
Annual Oil Progress Week be-
gan this year yesterday. This is
a time when. acc:ording to the
Oil Information Committee. "the
1.850,000 men and women of the
oil busines report to the nation
on accomplishments to date: on
plans for the future."
"It is doubtful that the whole
story of the oil industry's accom-
plishments could be told in aneyee
thing les than volumes. Contri-
butions made by petroleum—to
our nation's economic health, our
daily lives, our national defense
—are astounding to those un-
familiar with the business. For
examples, we have only to look
around us.
"Perhaps the most newsworthy
at the moment, is to be fotind
in the vast highway construction
program throughout t h e 48
states. Asphalt, an important
Vein of 15eIrceetiiii, eisteride
many thousands of miles of these
new roadways with smooth, dur-
able. and low-cost surfacing.
"But asphalt Is only one petro-
leum product. Petroleum fuels
furnish our country with 67 per
cent of its energy requirements.
There are fuel oils. lubricants
and gaselines. One reason for
this widespread utilization of oil
is its low price. A striking ex-
ample is the cost of driving your
automobile—an average of only
two cents per mile for Suet. In
addition there are products con-
taining petroleum' derivatice such
as the fertilizers and herbicides
which help our farmers grow
more per acre every year; anti-
biotics and other drugs, which
help America maintain the high-
est standards in the world;
clothing .containing ciacron. Or-
lon, and other synthetic fibers.
,rapidly increasing in popularity;
and some thousands of products
containing petroleum derivaties
ranging from toothbrushes to
trans-Atlantic telephone cables.
Vet Man Will Be
Here Next Week '
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Dis-
able Ex-Service Men's Beard,
will be in Murray on Wednes-
day, October 23 at the Ameri-
can Legion Home.
Nisbet will be at the home
from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Hospital News 1





Patients Admitted  2
' Patients Dismissed'  2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednet.•
day 9:30 A.M. to Friday 9:30 A.M.
Mrs. Loyd Owen and baby
boy. Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Bob
Chaney and baby girl, 201 S. 13th
St., Murray; Mr. Gaylen Morris,
Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Gray Swann.
703 Main St.. Murray; Mr. James
Morris. Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Selcion
Miller, Rt. 1, Aline; Mrs. Wallace
Litchfield and baby girl. Rt. 2,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Porter Elkins,
New Concord; Mrs: John Story,
Rt. 1, Murray; Mr. Noah E.
Harrison, Rt. I. Farmingten; Mrs.
Lestel Elkin*. Rt. 8, Murray;
Miss Patricia Conder. Rt. 1,
Benton: Mr. Eldon B. Wade
Gilbertsville; Mrs. Charles L.
lit.----k—iliturray: Mrs.
Ruse Pearce, .College Farm Rd..
Murray; Mr. Morris Clayton Ken-




United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lit — Senate
Democratic whip Mike Mansfield
• today promised an investigation
of charges the Army was kept
from developing what Army men
claim could have become man's
first artificial moon.
lie blamed the Eisenhower ad-
ministration for failing to "knock
5' together" ern-ong the- arm-
ed services and for getting this
country "behind the eight ball"
in melee and satellite develop-
ment.
Mansfield told the United
Prey-' an Army rocket team
headed by German scientists Dr.
Werner Von Braun produced
"the only fully de'/eloped bal-
listic missile I 'know about"—
the Redstone missile with a 200-
300 mile range. •
Promises Definite Probe
"I understand they cQuld have"
produced a missile that would M
have put an American earih
satellite in the sky ahead of
ed broad programs to produce
more American scentists. Their
proposals were sparked by the
Soviet Sputnik.
—The director of Operation
Moonwateh, Dr. Fred L. Whipple,
predicted that the Soviet satel-
lite may fall within months and
would be "mostly intact" when
it falls.
—Soviet scientist Y. D. Boul-
anger said tiny meteorites are
tembarding Sputnik as, it 
circlesthe globe and eventually may
destroy it.
—Scientists at Britain's Jortl-
rell Bank Observatory reported
the final stage iocketethat laun-
ched the Russian satellite now
is far ahead of it.
'—Authorities in Stockholm
said the Sputnik officially vio-
lated Swedish law Sunday when
its radio signals jammed tbe





Asked if Senate infestigators
Russia's Sputnik, he said.
5• eftut I haven't got the proof. Dies Saturday- •
will look into the matter, he re-
plied: "You bet 'they will."
As Sputnik spun around the
earth today there were these
other developments:
—Aviation Week Magazine said
Lockheed Aircraft C o r p. in
working on an earth - circiing
re' annaisseiice aateinte, 01.•
reedy by 1960. which would
become a manned vehicle in
later versions. It said the Lock-
heed, vehicle is known as the
"Pied Piper" or "Big Brother"
and would carry television, pho-
tographis cameras and an' infra-
red spotter or radar scanner
systems.
—Adm. -Jerauld Wright, com-
mander of North Atlantic Treaty
Forces in the' Atlantic. said Rus-
sia's launching of its man-moon
indicates the Reds have reached
"an advanced stage" -of missile
and satellite development. But
he indicated he was opposed to
any "crash" program to over-
take the Russians.
—Three congressmen—two Re-
publicans anti e. nemacrat—urg-
Local People In
PTA Congress Meet
Murray people participated in
the annual Fall Conference of
the First District PTA Congress
which was held in Fulton last
'week.
Mrs. Howard ()lila, District
Music Chairman led - the group
singing in the morning session.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. First District
vice-president, presided in
afternoon session.
Murray High School extended
an invitation to the conference
to meet at the school next Spring.
Court Refuses To Review
One Year Sentence Of Kasper
WASHINGTON le — The
Supreme Court today refused to
review the one-year jail sentence
imposed on segregationist John
Kasper for interfering with inte-
gration of the Clinton. Tenn.,
high school last year.
Rejection of Kasper's appeal
means he must serve the one-
year in prison meted out by a
federal district court in Tennes-
ssee which found him guilty of
criminal contempt. Kasper has
been free on $10,000 bond pend-
ing high court action on his ap-
peal.
Disposing of scores of cases
at its first working session --of
the new term, the high court
also refused to intervene directly
in the eight-year-old effort of
Virgil D. Hawkins, a Negro, te
gain admission to the University
of Florida Law School. How-
ever, it did tell Hawkins to ap-
ply to ean ;appropriate U.S. dis-
trict court" for help.
Kasper has been in trouble
with the law several times for
his far-ranging efforts tes stir
up opposition to . court orders
for integration of southern
schools. He was convicted of con-
tempt for a speech which he
delivered before a crowd of
about 1,000 persons in riot-torn
(Continued on Page Four).
Former Countian
Dies In Florida
Mrs. Myrtle Crawford passed
away today at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Eulenfeld
of Jacksonville, Florida. She suf-
fered II paralytic stroke about
three weeks ago.
Mrs. Crawford is formerly of
Calloway County. having been a
resident of the Hazel 
Communityfor a number of years.
Survivors include, her daughter.
Mrs. Sylvia Eulenfeld, Jackson-
ville, one brother, Will Washer
of Calloway county, one Sister.
Bernie of Oregen and two grand-
sons and one granddaughter.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday in Lakeland, Florida.
At Her Home
Mrs. .Carl M. Hendrick, age
75. passed away Saturday night
about 8:30 o'clock suddenly,
rairsed by a cerebral hemorrhage
at her home at 106 S ,uth 11101
Street.
She is She daughter of the late
Rev. J. T. Enoch. Baptist min-
ister in this area for many years.
Survivors are her husband,
Carl M. Hendrick with whom
Fee had been married for 56
years; one daughter, Mrs. Claude
Miller. Murray; three sons, Oriel
Hendrick of Murray, Truman
and 'Herman Hendrick of De-
troit. 'Mich.; one brother, Spur-
geon Enoch, Paris. Tenn.; two
sisters. Mrs. S. C. Story, Paris.
Mrs. ,D. N. Mar in, Detroit. Mich.;
nine grandchildren and thirteen
great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church and the W.M.U.
The funeral will be conducted it
the J. H. Churchill Fu nen&
Chapel Tuesday at tee) o'clock
in the ,,afternoon with Rev. M.
M.-• Hampton and Rev. T. A.
Thacker officating. Burial will
be in the West Fork Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be the grand-
sons, Gene Hendrick, Bill Hen-
drick, Ben Hendrick. Frank Mil-
ler, Mitt Miller and David Miller.
Friends may call at the J. H.
„Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hut.




Taylor Motors, Inc., Plymouth,
Dodge and Chrysler dealer of
Murray was notified today that
a member of .their service de-
partment has qualified for ad-
ditional awards presented by the'
Chrysler Corporation of Detroit.
Brent gooper is the man who,
eeceived the award in recognition
of h i s successful, continuous
participation for 2 years in an
advanced automotive program na-
tionally known as the Meet&
Technicians Service Conference.
Bob Bazzell. Service Manager,
wish conducts the Conference
will also receive a special award.
This is the 10th time Bob Bazzell
has been so honored.
"We have found that continous
training ,eLsur service personnel
enables or to give .our customers
the modern, efficient service so
essential to the performance of
the present-day automobile, and
we can truly soy our mechanics
are "Master Technicians," Bob
Bazzell said.
NOTICE
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church .
Which was scheduled to meet
lefewlay afternoon has b e e
postponed until October 22, due





and then suddenly we are caught
up in some great event which
gives a glimpse of the solid
and durable foundations of our
existence. I hope that tomorrow
will be such an occasion."
The royal telltale spent .Sunday
in a way typical of a Canadian
sabbath. Elizabeth placed a
wreath at .the National War
Memorial in front of the Parlia-
ment buildings; the couple wor-
shipped- at. -4h.—Christ church
cathedral. They took a stroll
through the grounds at GoVern-
ment House.
And they were presented a
350-pound sturgeon, caught off
the Nova Scotia coast. It was
flown by the Royal Canadian
Air Force to Ottawa.
Caution Urged In
Highway Walking
FRANKFORT ne — State Po-
lice Director Paul M. Smith
today issued a word of warning
to pedestrians in view of the
high_ number included in' the—
Kentucky fatality toll this year.
Smith said that 72 pedestrians
have been killed in accidents
during the first seven months
of 1957.
"When walking take steps to
be careful." Smith warned.
Maj. Charles B. Crutchfiedl.
executive officer of the state
police, has issued a memorandum
to state troopers to be on the
lookout for pedestriatt violations,
including walking on the road-
way. walking with traffic and
crossing streets at wrong places.
Crutchfield instructed state
troopers to "devote as much
attentien as possible while on
patrol to areas where children
congregate such as school zones
and athletic events.
Smith said that pedestrians of
all ages should walk facing traf-
fic, never walk from between
parked cars. obey traffic signs
and signals. be careful when
crossing streets or ri.ads and
wear light colored clothing when
walking at night.
Smith added that state law
prohibits standing in the roadway
to solicit or hitchhike a ride.
He advised motorists to allow
the pedestrian the right-of-way
even when he is not entitled
to it, and to compensate for




Mrs. Ellen Melee age 87 passed
away Sunday at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. George Shoe-
maker. Hazel Route 2, following
an ilinesi of more than a year.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Shoemaker, Mrs Audie
Lax, Hazel Route 2; one son,
Hoyt Miller, Madison, lee three
sisters, Mrs. Auby White, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Fun Smith, Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs. Milton Hutson, Per-
sons, Tenn.; one brother. Harmon
Wilkerson, Texas; sixteen grand
children, nineteen great grand
children and one great great
grand child.
The funeral was held this
afternoon at the New Providence
Church of Christ at 2:00 o'clock
with Bro. Frank Gould conduct-
ing. Burial wis in the Providence
Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of




Park lit — Kentucky poultry-
men opened a three-day meet-
ing here today with a slate of
speakers headed by Sen. Thrus-
ton B. Morton (R-Ky.).
Morton and Dr. J:• H. Martin,
head of Purdue University's
poultry department, will speak
at sessions of t h e Kentucky
Poultry Improvement Associa-
tion opening Tuesday after ad-






New flooding hit Texas today
ie the wake of torrential rains
that sent the Colorado River
over its banks - and forced the
evacuation; of about 100 families
at Ballinger. Tex.
A series of cloudbursts Sun-
day dumped pearly three inches
of rain at points in central Texas
and up to nine inches in western
portions of the state.
Rivers and creeks throughout
much of western Texas climbed
to flood stage, but the worst
damage appeared to be at Bal-
linger.
eloodwaters blocked highways
to the south and west of the city
and knocked out telephone com-
nattnicetion.s. The Red Cress at
Abilene sent cots anci provisions
for the Ballinger evacuees.
Stormy weather was common
throughout the West Stinday,
with only North Dakota, MM-
nesota, Iowa and New Mexico
to report rain.
East of the Mississippi River a
vast high pressure center brought
generally fair skies except for
.1 few thundershowers along the
east coast of Florida.
Overnight temperatures tum-
bled under clear skies, with
Philnpaburg. Pa., reporting an
early morning low of 27 and
readings in the 30s cornmen in
New England and the Great
Lakes.
'Pne western rains were mixed
with snow in western Colorado
where 2 to 20 inches of new
snow 'blanketed the Uncompah-
gre Plateau in the Rockies.
Light snow also hit the high
mountain pases west of Denver,
but no main highways were re-
ported closed.
Forecasters predicted continu-
ed scattered showers or thunders'
storrnsetuday from the Pacific to
the Mississippi except for Cali-
fornia.
Fair and warmer weather is
predicted for the Mississippi east




(AHTNC) — Army Specialist
Third Class Glen B. Gitlbs, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil N. Gibbs.
Route 1, Murray, Ky., will appear
In a movie showing tactical
platoon training exercises in Ger-
many.
The film, shot near Grafen-
woehr, 'will demonstrate the
Army's new pentomic concept
to TV audiences in the United
States.
Specialist Gibbs is regularly
assigned as a fire team leader
in Company D of the 10th Divi-
sion's 10th Infantry in Schwein-
furt.
Ile entered the Army in May
1956, received basic training at
Fort Ord. Calif., and arrived




Herman Mims, Jr., who con-
fessed to the stabbing of M. C.
Kennerly. last. Thursday night,
was still held in detention today
following an informal hearing
held Saturday in the chambers
of Judge Waylon Rayburn. A
later hearing will be held after
the report of tho child welfare.
worker, Mrs. Sylvia Atkins, is
complete.
At the hearing Saturday young
Mims told how he stabbed Ken-
nerly at his h•.me on Route 5
-Murray, while they were watch-'
ing television. The 'Murray Hos-
pital listed ICennerly's condition




B., JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press Staff Corespondent
BERLIN SA Communist East
Germany's surprise currency ex-
change wiped out secret hoards
anti-Communists were saving as
nest eggs to fleeto the West.
For tens of thousands it meant
dropping or delaying plans to
leave Red rule.
For others it meant going to
the West empty-handed and de-
pending on charity.
The full and disastrous mean-
ing of .the exchange was being
realized only today.
Exchange 'Time Limited
The Communists pulled their
monetary sleight of hand trick
Swiday. At 8 a.m they declared
the old East marks void. They
set a brief time limit — noon
to 10 p.m. — for exchanging
them for new ones.
Even so, only 300 marks —
about $72 at the official exchange
rate or $18 on the free market-e
could be turned in for the netv
issue.
Everything above this Was
credited to the exchanger's bank
account. But he will get this
credit in new marks only if he
can prove the money was not
gained through "speculation."
Western financial experts esti-
mated $1,500.000.000 marks —
more than 53,700.000 at Com-
munist-fixed rate held by East
Germans was lost.
Westerners Also Lose
Another 20,000.000 East marks
—about 55,00,000 at the legal
rate — was lost by West Berlin-
ers holding East marks.
, The COmmunists effectively
blocked West Geenans from ex-
changing their marks by sealing
off East Germany from the West
during the time limits set for
the transactions.
Traffic through East German
territory to West Berlin returned
to normaletteleY•
1 Of 3 LoaJ1y
May Get Shots
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK — Health au-
thorities are puithing prepara-
tions in Murray and in leiter
areas to cope with Asian flu.
which is expected to flare up
to a 'peak in this country during
the winter. Already, cases of
the disease are showing u at an
increasing rate.
Emergency hospital plans have
been drawn up. The public has
been instructed on measures to
be taken if and when the dis-
ease strikes. Ineculations have
been given to nurses a n d to
others who are needed to care
for the sick and to provide es-
sential Services.
For the most paq however,
the public health authorities are
depending on the use of vaccine,
now in mass production, as their
ehief weapon. But not enough of
it will be available in time to
priftect ,everyone„,.;
In Murray, approximately 3,-
580 doses will be available up
to February 1st, under an alloca-
tion system worked out on a
population basis,
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weed to the day 
after the Soviet
Union launched the 
satellite that
nroUght man to ,
the era of
space.




' -We' have a 
project whereby
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1 hi., said. But he 
predicted that
' Plans to raise mo
ney for a IP40.000
 Student 
Union,"in 'tie near 
duzure" men %eyelid 1
Building to be erected o
n tl,i• Mi:rray State C
ollege Cam- 
oe at.,,ard sruks 
to the moon.
were presented to the 
ext.,  :*.",-e board of the
 Alum-
-Association at a lunc
heon meeting 'Friday 
at the C
at Inn.
Mr. and )lrs. Ira Fox 
and Mr: and Mrs. B
. M. Oweni
4 Wingo spent Sunday visiting re
latives and,- friends .
in Livingston. Chri
stian and Lyon County. 
.
Mrs. Charles Mason 
Baker and Mrs. Jam
es Thurman
mere co-hostesses Fr
iday -afternoon at 3
 o'clock at the
- rthme of the latter
 honoring Mr. Pat 
‘Vallis. Coldwater
etofti,  _Aviali_ir• liteyk  &over.. •
41 Mrs. Hazel- .1C-751
-41-S
_:a
few clays visit. with
 her daughter.  Mrs
.-Rex z‘nydergard
1 A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAYWist ye not that I nn..5t be about my fath-er's business? Luke 2:49. IL will be possioie to travel to
. We knew a little Loy • wh
o gave his life, to 
the mon by space
 ship in one
•
save his little sister fro
m a- drunken driver.
•••••
Ten Years Ago Today
grid family. Main 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs Edga
r Grurit: and wife
 and Mrs. Add
111rris were Sunday 





also nad more 
ambitious plans




..rth, its distance 
away was
e.000 miles.
... plan for Mar
s 'envisages





sh.; • would travel t
o Mars using







„a ship would take 2
65 days
, a srup wuuld 
take 265 days
in soace.





talks with K. A. Libed
e-
mah, Finance Min
ister of Ghana (
left) after a Thurs-
day breakfast. at 







logy to the Minister
who was refus
ed service at a 
Delaware recently be-
cause of his col
or. 
itnternational Soundpboto)
Gloom Caused By Market








it the gloom that'
s circulating
isn't largely Wall 
Street inspir-
ed.
Not that Wall Stree
t is work-
ing with the Russi
ans who want
a bast in the Ame
rican economy.
that there's a cau
se for gloom
in recent dull m
arkets which_
nave hacked away 
at financial
castrict income.
e, rise steadily, reach
ing an
1mi/tal. rate of $294.1 billi
on in
the 3rd 1958 quarter.
Automobiles: L. L. Co
lbert,
; tesident of Chrysler Cor
p., said
auto dealers probably wi
ll retail
about six million new 
cars in
:a57 and the total "m
ay rise
dove the six million m
ark in
Steel: No estimate as 
yet on
:958 production but man
y think
be a record set in 1957.
Standard & Poor's finds
 the steel
While many- in the 
Street look industry
 just as optimistic as
tor something of a
 boom over eve
r - about- the basic gr
owth
tlie Hussein last 
in satellites, tiend
 and adds some lo
ng-range
;hey fee,i this may t
ake sume :.lanners - f
oresee the need for
tin*inb.jesc_ause it 
would involve an 
additional 50. million t
ons of
annat.; ingot_guacity 




Idareet men nave put
 together tease 
ef four million tons fr
om
seme predictions mat
te on 1988 'ti
e present 133 million 
tons of
thus tar alai these 
look like c.paci
ty,
anything but a b
usiness bust.
Here are a few of 
them:
It
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Fat Tourist Dislikes
Food In Rome Italy
By DOC QUIGG




Rome .18 - "You can
't even get
bacon and eggs fo
r breakfast,"
the: tat American l
ady tourist
said- irr a voice 
heavy, with
disgust. "I'm getting so
 tired of
this food." .
-That's too bad, but 
it's not
America - it's Italy.
" I said.
"If you want to k
now where
you can get some rea
l food, -I've
found one," 'she c
ontinued. -It's
a place opened by . t
wo ex-Gl'a
where you can get a 
hamburger
-good, solid meat."
"I think Italian 
cooking is
wonderful," I said.
"Oh, I'm sick of t
he whole
business," she said, 
undaunted.
"I can't sleep at ni
ght because
of the noise. And 
everything
you get to eat, even 
the meat,
is wrapped in doughy 
pasta. Why
can't they serve some 
meat?"
She's Only Complainer
"Why did you leav
e home?
I said.
frophes Kill. types at 1958 reach
tirat estimates cons
tructien of all ,
Dation, a reec.rd hig
h and a rise
Construction: Arch
itectural For- 1
$48-7 ; CLEVELAND. 
Tenn. RR --Po-
' lase -Chief Luther G
oodwin MOS
DO AS I SAY
kat
1,1U-0 In First Half
NEW YORK. N Y 
Calas;- ..ead and a ! co n





2$ lives. Greatest 
et these was
the fire a tech destr
oyed a home




deaths. Two uf th
e four were
natural ell:tasters - 
the tornado
which killed 39 in 
the Kansas
pemons were allied. 
and a gresa..1
ph.s - accidents • in 
which




in :tie UnIted State
s during the




The t.ill of lives '..*
t was.
high, r than for the eorr
espeootir.g




flects inlarge Inca:air( 
the heavy
loss of lit% caused b
y htintwane
Audrey which struelt. L
buis'ana
and eastern Texas 
in late Jane 1956'
-and lell apor rr .-,riso..•:
':.. itS kr---kra., The u
gh Jone.p. there were
 f
o.  • 







year than list Were in
creesel in
the mortality from mo
tor vehicle
accidents ui which fi
ve or more
ADVEUTURES IN OUTER SPA
CE
THESE DRAWINGS from 
the Amertcan 1V eeldy rye y
ou an Id. a
of wnat may be In inur




Man is at ii.tobied to s
eeing the mown as a b
aD of errant
rto.....,. Now here i, in 
artist's.c..rai,ption of bow
 earth sill
look from near the mo
on. as 5b1.5bed ttlr,•UZh 55t
nii.i.v of • rocket
ship. Larth and to , .n 




This Is artist A. Leyden
frost's conception of a m
an made moon
Apionint: around the ear
th. Scientists etpeet to tear
s more
from roan made rime-I
C titan from the real moon.
 Infermation to
enable them te, anti...









area on May 20, an
d the
loss of • life • in f
ires. the I blizzard which swept 
through the
statisticians report. On 
the. other Great Plains states in 
lat March.
i band fatalities • in 
both cfs.1 and .
I ' 
accounting for 29 
deaths. The
military aviation were 
markeny earliest disaster of 
.the year. a
1,Inirer than in the
 fir hall ._.! gas 'explosion in 
a cal mine





Out Of Old One
4 r.a . NioNT P
ARK. N Y. --ffn
--Wa term. Beech 
p'17R+ five to
•
ane at Belmont Pa
rk race track
here even though 
it died at I
" the post.
of three per cen
t over 19a7. -lightly embarras
sed after em-
The lerurn venture
s its figures phasizing he w
anted every man
might be an under
-esumate. attired in a coat 
.at a full-dress
Mead trade: Dun & Br
adstreet , inspection. Goodw
in forgo& to
says 'consumer spend
ing is likely wear hi
s. 1
It was a fair questio
n. There
was no answer. How
ever, hers




two days of riding 
guided-tours.
The sightseers from 
the Uneed




ed in soaking up t
he historic
residue left by the cen
turies on
the seven hills..
, After being squi
red around
here for a while unde
r the tute-
lage of tourist guides, 
you begin
to get the bewildered
 impression
that, instead of being
 founded
by Romulus and Re
mus, Rome
was built in a day b
y a couple





much on the guide
's tongue
that the average t
ourist, • gets
to feeling that Mike 
lust lifted
the city out of 'his 
mind and








• a broom, he prOb
aisly---woukT
base swept: out the p
lace every
morning.
One of his supreme 
achieve-




























statue he -tapped 
it on the knee
and said: "You 
are so per
fect,
why don't you 
speak?"






turned to me 
and said:. -
Have
you seen the new














hint up to look
like this statue. 
Does her
"Most like," I 
said, "and if










of a wry hum
or that leiot
oes
forth in the. guide
s. One of th
ou,
pointing to the 
magnificent gold-
en ceiling of 
the itld Basilica
of St. John Later
an, said though-
fully: -This is 
n.it American
gold. It is onl
y cheap local
gold."
was famous ter its 
long ground-






' he lower bran
ches take r sat
' where they touc
hed the fir wind








rensoved.-The' • lemTisi-- er
iat lilt
rooted were cut free
. A- a re-
tent'. five heal.hy - week
Ing tteech-
es each :about 10 
inches in
'diameter • and 30 feet 
high, now
stand in a circle 
a round the






a'anost half a century. 
reported
he never holi seen thi
s 'type of
'ree treemt n' tried b
ef ,re.




tun tire Department has 
decided
:4 stick to the old bush
el basket,
at least for next ye
ar. The
government decihed to 
drop. anl
economy plan to meas
ure its
grain operations by 
hundred-
weights after -a group
 (•f grain
traders protested the mo
ve would ,
cause "chaos" in *hear i
ndustry.
COP LOSES CYCLE
DETROIT 1? - Met
orcycie
Yreficcr 'James Salk 'cher
 heard
a nuitorey.cle roar whrly he s
top-
ped at a diner ter Cra
ffee. He
finishjd his coffee, went. ou
ntle
and found not it was hilt 
cycle
.. • had heard. He C
alled thea







I'm in business for mys
elf. I'm my own boss
in oro• of the most competitive businesse
s you
can imagine. Many of 
us in 'yourneighborhood
are competing for yo
ur business every day of
- the year.
Stormy ...ether or sunshine -yini ran always count on indi-
vidual ieri ice form your oilman. It's our kit) as your good
to (bilker the oil you nerd to fill your need. as
quiekls apd,rheaply as possible. And w
e mkt' to it till the
job is done. Berame your comfort is our businese,
lets can always be sure we put your comfort find. That's
the most ,mportant part of our greet buttine.• and good
neighbor eoli• y. Anhther way in whit h oil benefit from oil

















81, is recovering 
from • a cir-
culatory ailment tha
t has been
afflicting him since 
April.
Pieck rarely has 
appeared in










a • "...nib., •
(Continued From Page One)
oy _February 1st. -
most plaCee: are • following theilk
reeornmendatione of ihe Ameri-
can Medical Associati
on that
-first priority on available vac-
cine should go to those persons




cations, transportation and utili-
ty personnell-and to those a
lio,
in the opinion 
of physici...,
constitute a special medical r.0,
While the impact of
 the .
ease, already felt in
 &sine a:
is groat, effecting a large
portion it the populati
on,
mortality from it will be so,
Most patients wilt be
 ovsr:
about cr week, s




BIRMINGHAM. Ala IP 
-Burg-
lars who cracked a 
store. safe




about fir very tong. Th
ey hooked
up an electric fan 
la blow the
Ant away while 
they removed
$1.000






tinued its paralyzing 
woo
Europe today, closing
and factories and run
n.i4






off surprisingly easily. I
t:.
ens. chiefly England an
d Ito.,.,
bore the brunt of the von
, .
si"watisghs:ffering from the es, 
too.4
A fifth of Prarice's p.•;
 .
variety of grippe. But s•
000 more French citizens
 te,
down with the more faoion
:
A;Ilatnrspfiltuale- Were flooded
feverish. botte - weary pat.,
::
Many factories were
half speed. .bout 20 per et
:
tho
per cent of its beaming 
ice.
did not open thisa ec
k
A 'loud portion of 
,.
.euffermg from the vir
us, ex
deaths resulting fr;:m .
ae f...
were common. There. we
re 44.




So far La this year. there
 1^...
beeri 1.196 deaths 
Eno,
resulting from the nu
. •
- --- • -
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
South Second Street 
Phone 838
D-X Sunra Oil Co.y 
ORVIS HENDRICK, Distribut
or




403 South Second Street Ph
one 368
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, Jobber
s
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone
 152
Sinclair Bulk Plant




JOHN H. PARKER, Agent
Railroad Avenue Phone 300
Texaco Bulk Plant
BURTON YOUNG, Distributor
South Sec rind Street Phone 208
Whitnell & Son Disti% Co.
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Pogue Avenue Phone 1733
r"
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',thy an available s _
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opinion of physicien,
a special medical r.
the anpact of ths
!ady felt in ssene
affecting a largs
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from it will be
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Notre Dame
Rides Army,
*23 - 21 Loss
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer .
They settled Army's hash and,
who knows; maybe Notre Dame's
Fighting Irish now can help set-
tle the 1957 college football
championship.
Oklahoma and Michigan State,
the leading contenders for the
national title, unfoetsmately are
mat scheduled to meet this sea-
son. However, both play Notre
Dame- on successive Saturdays
next month.
So if the Sooners and the
artans remain unbeaten, those
mes with the Irish may decide
ho wears the crown this sea-
n.
Notre Dame conceivably could
in in the title chase if the Irish
ntinue their strong crrneback,
the ode -.and the schedule
re against them.
Irish Idle Saturday
The Troll draw an open date
their murderous schedule next
urday - and they deserve it
r that comeback 23-21 vice
over Army at Philadelphia.
railing by two touchdowns
one minute remaining in
third period, Notre Dame
ht back to edge the powerful
ts on a field goal by Monty
es, a third-string end from
keepsie. NY. It was the
Lek) goal _Stickles ever__ ale
ed and it traveled 39 yards
good boot even in the pro
•
'ahoma, meanwhile, spotted
a 1-0 lead and then
back to down the Long-
21-7, for its 43rd straight
401.01ary while Michigan State
-Illegilloyed the rushing of Walt
yk and the passing of
Ninowski to over - power
n. 36-6.
-ranked Minnesota kept
with Michigan State in the
Ten Cerderence by whipping
1#014frevestern, 41-6, as Bobby
•ofif and Billy Martin each fig-
IWO in two touchdowns.
.iimov for Michigan a n d
MOW the other top - ranked
ISOM rolled merely along the
litaiten highway.Carlton scored on a 68-
suer run and kicked the de-
abate extra point as Duke edged
7-8; Auburn edged Ken-
II-0. on Billy. Atkins' third
IONIA 11D; Iowa opened defense
et .111i Dig Ten title by crushing
ladMila, 47-7; Joe Francis scored
as Oregon State blanked
20-0, and Texas A&M,
ta a 28-6 victory over
arises Edges Baylor
s gained a toehold in
west Conference race
by g Baylor. 20-17. Dart-
• ___ Princeton shared first
pies So the Ivy League, Auburn
was third with LSU and Missis-
NOS for the lead in the South-
again Conference, Duke a n d
North -Carolina shared the top
rung In lite Atlantic Coast Con-
ference, VMI and The Citadel
weed the Southern, while Ore-
▪ n ellate, Oregon and Washing-
ton State each had 2-0 records
in the Pacific Coast Conference.
Oklahoma and Michigan State
each run into league "patsies"
this week. The Sooners entertain
Kansas and the Spartans host
Purdue. Army will attempt to
rebound against Pittsburgh,
Michigan entertains Northwest-
ern, Minnesota is at Illinois,
Iowa hosts Wisconsin. Auburn
visits Georgia Tech, Duke en-
tertanis Wake Forest, Oregon
Stets is at UCLA, and Texas





NEW YORK - Willie Shoe-
maker rode Gallant Man to
victory in the $80,700 Jockey
Club Gold Cup and then came
back to guide Jewel's Reward
home first in the $156,500 Cham-
pagne Stakes for 2-year olds
at Belmont Park.
CHICAGO - Round Table set
a track record of 2:00.2 for a
mile-and-one-quarter in winning
the $126,550 Hawthorne Gold
Cup.
CAMDEN, N. J. - Manteau
upset Tick Tock in the Quaker
City Handicap and ldun won
the Gardenia Trial at Garden
State Park.
Sunday
RIO DE JANEIRO - The
United States whipped Peru, 75-
37, in the opening r4pund of
the Women's World Basketball
Tournament.
MEXICO CITY-Dorothy Head
Knode of New York and Louise
Brough of Beverly Hills, Calif.,
wan the women's doubles title






Dartmouth 35 Brown 0
Pittsburgh 34 Nebraska 0
Penn St. 21 WaiM 13
Notre Dame 23 Army 21
Connecticut 19 Massachusetts 6
Yale 19 Columbia 0
Princeton 13 Pennsylvania 9
Syracuse 34 Cornell 0
Harvard 14 Ohio U. 7
Rhode Island 32 Brandeis 7
West Virginia 46 Boston Ire 6
Maine 7 New Hampshire 0
Rutgers 48 Colgate 6
South
Maryland 27 Wake Forest 0
Johns Hopkins 13 WeeL 12
Tennessee 28 Chattanooga 13
South Carolina 58 Furman 13
VPI 21 Villanova 14
Auburn 6 Kentucky 0
Western 9 Youngstown (Ohio) 6
Centre 21 Southwestern Tenn. 13
Middle Tenn. 35 Eastern 14
Ceorgetown (Ky.) 45 Earlham
Louisville 35 Murray 0
Morehead n West Va. Tech 21
Lincoln ;Mo.) 33 Ky. State 25
Mississippi St. 47 Arkansas St. 13
Clemson 20 Virginia 6
VMI 26 Davidson 14
North Carolina St. 7 Florida St. 0
Mississippi 28 Vanderbilt 0
Louisiana St. 20 Georgia Tech 13
Midwest
Michigan St. 35 Michigan 6
Minnesota 41 Northwestern 6
Ohio St. 21 Illinois 7
Cincinnati 23 Xavier (Ohio) 14
Wisconsin 23 Purdue 14
Bowling Green 14 W. Michigan 14
Drake 19 Washington U. (Mu.) 7
Holy Cross 26 Marquette 7
Iowa St. 21 Kansas 6
DePauw 32 Valparaiso 7
Iowa 47 Indiana 7
South Dakota St. 53 N. Dakota 21
Detroit 28 Wichita 0
Southwest
Oklahoma 21 Texas 7
Texts:, Christian 2/S Alabama 0
Texas A&M 28 Houston 6
Arkansas 20 Baylor 17
Duke 7 Rice 6
Tempe St. 35 Hardin-Simmons 26
West
Oregon 26 San Jose St. 0
Denver 26 Montana 13
Navy 21 Canforrde 6 / -
UCLA 19 Washington 0
Washington St. 21 Stanford 18
Wyoming 27 Colorado St. U. 13
Montana St. 27 N. Dakota St. 6
Colorado 34 Arizona 14
Oregon St. 20 Idaho 0
Utah 27 Brigham Youtg 0
New Mexico 14 Utah St 10
Co', of Pacific 7 Kansas St. 7
FOA HUNT
DELL RAPIDS, S. D. -Ili-
John Reed and Mike Anderson
had only a knife and a club
when they encountered a fox
near here. They killed the ani-
mal, skinned it and brought the
skin in to colfect a bounty. The
boys are 12 years old.




NEW YORK III - Veteran
Jimmy Slade, campaigning on
the comeback trail for a shot
et the light heavyweight title,
agreed today to a return TV
fight with Jerry Luedee, over
whom he won an upset split
decision at St. Nieholas Arena
Monday night.
Promoter Teddy Brenner said
he would stage the return 10-
rounder at St. Nick's Nov. 25.
Thirty-one year 018 Slade, New
York, a 4-1 underdog because-
he hadn't fought in 14 months,
got off the canvas in the third
round and came on to win a
split verdict over Luedee, 25, of
New Haven, Cones
Scaling 1731/2 pounds to Lue-
dee's 1601/2, agile Jimmy out-
speeded his harder punching op-
ponent, peppered him with left
jabs and belted him With left




CASABLANCA, Morocco ale -
Led Hoad defeated Pancho Se-
gura, 6-4, 3-8, 10-8. and Ken
Rosewall whipped Jack Kramer,
8-6, 7-5, Sunday .,1 a pair of ex-
hibition tennis matches.
Hazie Hailed Hero
WOODRUFF, S. C. si — citi-
zens of this town are planning
a welcome home party for Mil-
waukee Brave's' outfielder Bobby
Hazle, who was born in Wood-
ruff. Hazle, who batted .402 for
the Braves after being called
up tram the Wichita farm club,
will visit his parents here within
a few days.
MAN, 66 MATRICULATES
NEW YORK lir -• Hyman Solo-
mon, Le, a man who subscribee
to the adage "you're never too
old to learn" Solomon, a ret.red
Insurance man, has enrolle.e as






By Powerful Louisville Cards
By UNITED PRESS
The University of Louisville's
powerhouse Cardinals smashed
the Murray Thoroughbreds, 35-0,
over the weekend to remain the
only major undefeoted senior col-
lege squad in the state.
Previously unbeaten Kentucky
State lost Saturday to Lincoln
University of Missouri, 35-25. ,
Louisville's Leonard Lyles and
George Cain pushed the Cards
into a, 14-0, halftime lead over
the outmanned Racers, and full-
back Ken Porco and tackle Steve
Hladio took over in the taird
period.
Murray threatened twice, but
was completely demoralized by
three Cardinal touchdowns in
less than five minutes in the
third period.
In the Southeastern Conference,
Kentucky held conference-leading
Auburn to a 0-0 tie during the
first half, and then lost. 6-0.
Auburn was helped by a 15-yard
roughness penalty against big
Lou Michaels, who spilled quar-
terback Lloyd Nix, knocking him
groggy.
Auburn's Billy Atkins barreled
into the end zone on the next
play from six yards out for the
game's only score. It was the
fourth loss for Kentucky in four
starts while Auburn is undefeat-
ed in three games.
In other weekend games,
Georgetown rolled over Earlharr
College, of Richmond, Ind., 45-6.
The Tigers scored first after
three minutes of ethos but then
were held off upta the second
period, when She I r offensive
smashed huge holes through the
Honsie_rs line -
Western Kentucky downed the
Youngstown (Ohio) Penguins by
a less impressive. 9-6, score. The
Hilltoppers also were slow get-
ting started and got their nine
quick points in the final minutes
of play.
A pass from Carroll V a n
Hooser to Jerry Brantley con-
nected after the 'Toppers batter-
ed out a hard-earned six yards
in three line plays from the
Penguins' 11. Bill Curry spilled
Ray Carter in the end zone for
P. safety two minutes later after
Youngstown was set back to its
own goal line.
Middle Tennessee scored five
first period touchdowns, then
.rested on its laurels to down
Eastern Kentuckyk, 35-14, at
Richmond.
The Tenriesseeans took advan-
tage of Eastern errors in the
first period, recovering two fum-
bles, intercepting a pass and
blocking a punt - all of which
produced scores.
At Montgomery, W. Va., Tom
Sims, of Raceland, hit on 12 of
15 passes as Morehead's Eagles
got by West Virginia Tech, 28-21.
Bert Dixon, junior end from
Prestonsburg, got under three
of the passes, and junior end
Robert Igo, Hazard, snagged a
59-yard toss for another Eagle
score.
Centre's Colonels came through
for the second weekend in a row,




ST. LOUTS (IF) -The St. Louis
Cardinals have signed six new
scouts to their staff for 1958.
They are Sheldon Bender, Bob.
(Whitey) Ries, Charley Frey,
George Kissell, Eddie Lyons and '
Nelson Burbrink. The Cards also
have named Arthur Fetzner ad-
ministrative asestant in t h e




Kansas City Athletics have sign-
ed three young players to minor
league contracts for the 1958
season. They are Robert Horse-
man, 17, of Brinkley, Ark., to
Grand Island of the Nebnaska
State League, William White, 21,
of St. Louis, to Seminole, Okla ,
of the Sooner State League, and
John Wing of La Puente. Cahile
to Pocatello, Idaho of the Pioneer
League.
ROME, Italy - Vladimir Kuts
of Russia broke the world record
for the 5,000-meter run with a
clocking of 13 minutes, 35 sec-
onds.
Seven New Records Set In Series
NEW YORK lit - Only seven
records were set during the
seven-game 1957 World Series,
probably because most of the
games were well-pitched, low
scoring contests. Fourteen Series
records were tied.
Yogi Berra, New York Yankee
catcher, accounted for three rec-
ords. He set a record for most
games play in World Series
competition, 54. and for must
series participated in by a catch-
er, nine. He also set a record
for most series games as a catch-
er, 52.
Johnny Logan of the victorious
Braves set a record for most
assists by a shortstop in a series
game when he collected 10 in
the fourth game.











Local Sports Plus The Full Leased




all-time record attendance of
394,712.
World Series Records Set
Most games played, total series:
54-Yogi Berra, New York I AL).
Most series played, catcher: 9-
Yogi Berra, New York (AL),
1947-49-50-51-52-53-55-56-57.
Most games caught, total ser-
ies: 52 - Yogi Berra, New York
(AL), 9 series.
Most consecutive games, one
or more hits, total series: 14 -
Hank Bauer, New York (AL),
1956 (7 games); 1957 (7 games).
Most assists, game, shortstop:
10 - Johnny Logan, Milwaukee
(NL) Oct. 6, 1957.
Most bases on balls, game,
both. clubs: 19 - New York
A.A14, 11; Milwaukee (NL)__L_
Largest attendance, series: 394,-
712 - 7 game series, New York
(AL) vs. Milwaukee (NL). 1957.
World Series Records Tied
Most game won, pitcher, ser-
ies: 3 - 7 game series, Lew
Burdette, Milwaukee (NL), Oct.
3, 7, 10, 1957.
Most complete games, series:
3 - 7 game series. Lew Burdette,
Milwaukee (NL)
One or more hits, all games,
series: Hank Aaron, Milwaukee
(NL), 11 hits, 7 game series
Hank Bauer, New York (AL) 8
hits, 7 game series.
Fewest strikeouts, series: 0 -
Yogi Berra, New York (25 ab's)
Pitt-Army
Sellout
WEST POINT, N.Y. fr -Sat-
urday's football _same between
Army and Pittsburgh at 27,000-
seat Michie Stadium. has been
a sellout for more than two
weeks, US. Military Academy
officials announced today Over
3,000 tickets have been sold to
Pitt students, while the Cadet
Corps will take up another 2,500
seats.
WORLD WEEK
"VtlY POWIRFUt HYDROGEN WARNEAD
Of AIM CONSTRUCTION SIT OFF If
SOVITT, JAPAN LOCATIS MAST AS
2.400 MILES NOIITH NORTHWEST





MOM FROM NEW YO•K
TO MILWAUKEE, DODGERS
MOVI P5014 BROOKLYN TO
LOS ANNUS
USAF AU. SIT TO etire
TV CAMIRA-EOUIPPED
ROCKIT 240 000 MILES




ATOM WARHEAD FOR LONG RANGE
MISSILE IN AUSTRALIA
•
- - Vr:tiOrr?. S••EF=3122ZMY.. 11E '....41k•s, •
•44
7 game series.
Different clubs, total series: 3
-Andy Pafko, Chicago (NL,
1945, Brooklyn (NL), 1952, Mil-
.vaukee, (NT.), 1957.
Most home runs, inning: 2 -
Milwaukee (NL), Oct. 6, 1957,
4th inning.
Most runs scored, in extra
nning: 3 - Milwaukee (NL),
DO. 6, 1957. 10th inning.
Most bases on balls. game: 11
-New York (AL), Oct. 5, 1957.
Most left on base, game: 14 -
Milwaukee (NL), Oct. 5, 1957.
Highest fielding average, series:.
First baseman - 1.000 - 7
game series, Frank Torre, Mil-
waukee 1957. Second base-
man - 1.000 - 7 game series,
Gerry Coleman. New •Yrk
1957. Shortstop - 1.000 - 7
game series, Johnny Logan, Mil-
waukee (NL), 1957. Outfielders
-1.000 - 7 games series, Hank
Bauer, New York (AL). 1957;
Hank Aaron, Milwaukee (NL).
1957; Wes Covington. Milwaukee
(NL), 1967.
Most games won as a manager,
IRS SAYS YES. HIS
WILLING TO TALK WITH
RUSSIA ARCOT CONTROLS
FO4I 01JTIN SPACE
NEIL McILROY TAKES OVER
AS DEFENSE SECINTARY IN
HUE AND CRY THAT U S IS
LAGGING BININD RUSSIA





total series 30 - Cases S•engt.a. ,




Paducah Tilgeman 36 Male 0












For The Best In
Sports Read The
Ledger Sports Page
KICIPUSHCHEV SAYS U S
ANO RUSSIA MUST TALK
'HAGS OUT Of FIGHT
THINGS OUT
S WARNS RUSSIA WE
WILL COME TO AID Of
TURKEY 05 ANY MIDDLE
EAST NATION ATTACKED
IT COMMUNISTS So
THEY SURE DID CUT LOOSE
THERE'S haNcim• in the streets and the names of Lew Burdett*
and Eddie Mathews are on almost everybody's lips and placards
as Milwaukee cuts loose with a whooping World Series victory
celebration. (international Soundpeotos)
here from Du Barry...
a beauty specialist,
to chart new beauty
for you...
Are you making the most of your (Mures/
If t, here's your chance to learn the "do's and don'ts"
In make-up and hair styling. An Expert from Duliarry
is here to chart an analysis just foe you. Shell study
your face 'type, your skin tone, your hair line
and send you homc with a personalized "prescription"
for a new, and lovelier you. Don't miss your chance
for a "salon" lesson in beauty. Come in today ...
COMFIIIMCill“.y, of COUTSC.
r. B. And he sure to ask about
tie% %abrance Creme Masque.
It a new continental foi fouls .
th snlirely diffsacre ̀ rem
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THE LEDGER & TIMES ,Ships To Mo
on
ors ..on of the Murray 'Ledg
er, Tbe Calloway Tures. and Tbe
a _ i isittai BT LEDGER • TIME
S PUBLISHING COMPANt. lac, p_ 1:timed For
db.,- herald. October 29. 1928, ae







efe reserve the right to reject any Aaaertising Latter'
s to the Editor
1>.1011C Voice items which te eviri -
opC.too are not to: the 
be,
Siterm-s at our readers.
SATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
S, WALLAL1C wrrsm B CO. 1388
ginnrue- Memphis. Tenn.: 
250 Perk Avece! York: 
3O i. Michigee
.asaarea-Chicaak, 
411Bered at the Post Office. Nur
 • Ay Itentuelty for iransr..issiow as
Secoad CLos Matter •
MIIIICREPTION RATS. By C
arr.er in Murray. per weed 
Sle. prie
asowat Me. In Calloway and adjoma
ng eounLes, per year $3.50; O
ise
mere, 0.1111.





A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA
Y
Wist ye not that I must be about m
y fath-
er's business? • • L
uke :2:49.
•
We knew a little boy, who gave
 his life to
save -hit-4T tire- sThirer--frrmt ti
rtib-keii-
Stanley Young's portrait
 will hang In a





Nle,SCOW ,te - Soviet
 scien-
tists are working on
 a project ,
oesigned to send 
space ships
the noon "in one 
day" and ,
plan e ttiail tel send 
them
tala tieckiightya...te, a/are. a PhYsiciiseic„
Prof. V. Dobronrarov. 
write '1
ing In the trade un
ion newspaper






ed to the posit wh
ere they were




weeat to the day af
ter the Soie
Union launched the 
satellite that







• We have a projec
t whereby
• will be possiole 
to :ravel to
the- snon by space 
ship in one
nay." .
f e said di 
to--traverse--
mean distance .of 
238.837 miles:,
a spate ship 
would have to
move at a ,speed 
of 6.8 nines
a second,- 1.8 q
ules a second
.eater_ than :he 
18,000-mile-an-
. ur eatelete now Meet
ing -the
j c.a141. -
II The first pro
jected flight to
Ledger & Times File 
. 'the - moor. would be 
unmanned,
he said. But he 
predicted that
' Plaits Lto raise mone
y -for a S-10.000 Stu
dent 
tnionl-in :at near 
tuture" men would. .
be aoaard ships to
 the moon.
In addition. tie sa
id, the Soviets
Also had more 
ambitious plane
for reaching Mars.
 In September, tag w
ith the Russians w
ho want
ifiat, wnert it vee
red closest a bust in
 the -American ec
onomy.
to earth, its distanc
e away was But 
there's a cause for
 gloom 
yet on
35., o,U00 miles. 
in recent dull 
markets which if158 product
ion but many think•
i ..: plan - for Mars 
envisages have hacked 
away at financial .: re'll be 
a -record set in 1957.
sae .iite stations in spa
ce capable outrict inco
me. soi
ndard 8: Poor's finds th
e steel
ovre co-hostesses Fr
iday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the 
.1 :... _ding tu interplanetary
 ships s--i-- While many in 
the Street look .
ndustry just as opti
mistic as
7torne 'of the latter h
onoring Mr... Pat NVal
lis, Coldwater ea' •
weighing 
1.;°° wn-s• The for
 sometning of a ,.
 bourn over ever abo





travel to mars ustntg the itussian 
ttnt in .satellites, tre




se:.; gravity - th
e pull of the a...cy
. fey. this may take- pome • 









_• using man- urn. 
becauae it would 
anvelve o addition
al 50, million tons of
ain Street b
orunrarov predicted 
that , par..sialy Carly
- in. mit- - - --
s 
lar ana these 
look like , opacity.
Market trien 'nave pu
t tOgether , lease 
of four million tons
prediction:. macie uu 
19a8 - ne 'present 13
3 million tons of







.  and Mrs. Edgar 
Geurin .and an
d .1%irs.- Add sue 
;.4 
ship would take 285
 days 
km
rris were Sunday guest
s of Mr: and Mrs
. Zelna Farris 
zUC:. a Ship 










with It. A. libede-
!bah, Finance M
inister of Ghana (lef
t) after a Thurs-
day breakfast ,at







ogy to the Minister
who was refuse
d service at a 
Delaware recently be-
cause of his col
or. 
anternational Soundphoto)








Rome 61 - "You can'
t even get
bacon' and eggs for 
breakfast,"
the fat American lad
y tourist
said in a voice 
„heavy with
disgust. "I'm getting so
 tired of
this food."
"That's too bad, but 
it's not
America - it's Italy." 
I said.
"If you want to kn
ow where
you can get some real
 food, I've
found one," she cont
inued. -It's
a place opened by 
two ex-GI's
where you can get a 
hamburger
-good, solid meat."
. "I think Italian 
cooking is
wonderful," I said.
"Oh, I'm sick of the
 whole
business," she said, u
ndaunted.
"I can't sleep at nigh
t because
of the noise. And 
everything
you get to eat,. even' t
he meat,
is wrapped in doughy 
pSita. -Why
can't they serve some m
eat?"
She's Only Complainer
"Why did you leave home
r"
I said.
Ten Years Ago Today
iilding to be erecte.d on
 th:s Murray State Col
lege Cam-
were presented to the exec
utive board of the Alum-
Association at a lunch
eon meeting Friday. a
t the Col-
1 'ate
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox,
and Mr. and ,Mrs. B.
 M. Owen




an and Lyon- County.
 -
Mrs. Charles 'Mason Ba
ker and Mrs. Jame
s Thurman
Cet+rop es Kill --
1,2 A in First Half
NEW YORK. N 
Catas- dead and a cons
iderable w:mber
- accidents .n -whi
ch of persons still reported as 
miss-
or more persornt are killed leg
.
-took aPProsImalelY 1-24ii lives Other 
factors' contribtrong t
o
ID the Uniteed States 
during the the higher catastroph
e ti this
first half • el -this ye
ar; _ft is year than last eve re 
increases in
_reported hy statistician
s. the mentality from m
a tor vehicle
'The ' 1". of live 
leer was accidents to 
which five or mere
h:ghr. r • than f r the torr
estsanding persons wer
e killed, and a great
-
paled .uf any year 
sar.cc 1947._ at loss, 
of life in fires. 
the
-Th:s unfav,-aab.e 
re, rd re- statisticians
 rep.r.. On the ot
her
fleets 'Marge measure 
the heavy hand.- fatal
ities •in both CI\ 1 
and





 Louisiana. lower than
 in the first hail 
of
and eastern Texas 
in late Jane 1956.. 
- -
and left approsorerio 
kr en Ter .,igh Ju
ne-. 'there wete four
ADVENTURES IN OUTER SPA
CE
mita DRAWINGS from tee Aete
rlcart Weekly give you an 
Idea
of what may be in 




Stan is seeustomoil to 
seeen% the moon as a b
an of cream
etie...n. Now te•rif is an 
artists ecru .•ption of bow 
earth wiU
took from near the 
,,,,, fi. a. %trued throrizh .o
.indow of a rocket





This is art -t A. Le 
adanfrnsti conception o
f a man-made moon
• -meaning around t
he' earth. Scientist% expect 
to learn more
from man-made nes.e
s than from the real ,,,,,
 Information to
enable them to anticip

















a the gloom that's
 circulating
isn't largely Wall 
Street inspir-
ed.




hurricane. which took 
more than,
25 - lives. Greatest 
of these was
the fire which icestro
yed a home
for the aged at Wa
rrenton. Mo.,
(In February 17. c
ausing 72
deaths. Two of the 
four were
natural disasters - 
the tornado
which killed 39 in 
the Kansas
City area on May 
20, and the
' blizzard which sw
ept through the !
Great Plains states i
n 1st, March,
accounting' Tor 29 
deaths. The
earliest disaster of 
the year. a
_I gas explosion. in 
a• coal mine
near Bishop. Va., o
n February 4,-
killed .37.
anything but a 
business bust.






types in 1958 will 
reach $48.7
tuition, a. record high 
and 'a rile
of three per cen
t (o'er 1957.
The Forum cerltures 
its figures
might be an under
-estimate.





rise steadily, reaching an
••-:-•.•,elat -rate-ye-4294A bi
ll
• • :•-3-rd 1958 quarter.
Automobiles: L. L. Colb
ert.
president of Chrysler Corp.
, said
auto dealer probably w
ill retail
about six million new 
cars in
:1,57 and the total "may
 rise
• hove the six million m
ark in
No estimate as
DO AS I SAY
, CLEVELAND. Tenn
. in, -Po-




phasizing he wanted 
every man







was no answer. Howe
Ver,-tiers




two days of riding gu
ided-tours.
The sightseers from 
the United




ed in soaking up t
he historic
residue left by the cen
turies on
the seven hills.
After being squired 
around
here for a while unde
r the tute-
lage of tourist guides,
 you begin
to get the bewildered 
impression
that, instead of be
ing founded
by Romulus and R
emus, Rome
was built in a day b
y er-rouple






much on the gui
de's tongue
that the average to
urist ' gent
to feeling that Mike,
-- st lifted
the city out of hs 
mind and
sit it down astride 
the Tiber.
He performed unsurpa
 ,ssed mira- 
BIRMINGHAM Ala 
-I? -Burg-
des of sculpture painen1 
atifi- late who c
racked a store safe
Rectum. landscaping 
Ti given here and 
set If a •ear-eas ba
bby
a broom, he, prob
ably wauld trap 
didn't have much to 
cry
have swept out the p
lace every about fo
r very Ping. They h
ooked
morning, 
up an electric fan 
t blow the
40ne of his supreme ac
hieve- as away wh
ile thea removed



















statue he tapped 
it on the k
nee
and said: "You
 are so 
perfect,
why don't you 
speak?"






turned to me 
and said: "
Have
you sten the new




said I had, and 





"They tell me," 
she said. "that
Hollywood made 
him up • to batik
like this statue. 
Doe* he?" •











abd • I); ,sect





pointing to the 
magnificent guld-
en ceiling -of 
the old Basilica
of St. John Latera
n, said, theugh-
fully: "This is 
not American


















afflicting him since 
April.
neck rarely has 
appeared in
public since he su
ffered a stroke













St. Peter in 
• • •
being dug
(Continued From Page One)









constitute a special medical
-lose."
ease, alreadiy.felt is spons
e
Ii great, affecting a
Frarge
o•
portion of the Pnisutla, thtte!en
mortality from it will
 be 
:





Five New Ones 
•
Out Of Old 
One
- BEI.MONT 
PARK. N. Y. -AR
-Weeping Beech p
aid- five -to
,ine at Belmont Park race t
rack
here even though 
it died at
• tne pot:
A tree. not a Ii ese
: the beech. 
wasfamous for its l
ong ground--




canker 'Davey tree 
• experts
'he lower. branches 
take r
where they touched 
the ground
- and trained the 
branches up, '
meanwhale gradtially




korson'ed. the hmbs that. ha
d
rooted were cut _free.
 As a rett •
sub. -five healthy week
ing •
es each about 10 ,i
ncr..
diameter and 30 feet h
igh, r.
stand in a corle 
around
, spot where the old..t
ree- s:
Perry Nucg-4,- _--Bsvey 
repre•-•
-netatic•e _ an _Long_ IslaDd
 for
nwst half a- century. r
eprirted
never had Seen.' th.s type
 of
, tee- treatment tried 
bet-ire,
BUSHEL HERE TO STA
Y
WASHINGTON tr -The Aa•
culture Deiiartn-rtn: ha-
 decifb
Pi, stick To the otirt ber.h
ei jaaskut,
at least next ye
ar. The




grain operatioes by .
 hundred-
weights '-after a gimp 
of grain
traders protested the m
ove would ,









a . motorcycle roar whi
le he Stop-
peel at a diner fer cof
fee. He
',filched his' coffee, we
n,, outside '
.Id feund out it Was his 
cych




I'm in business for myself. I'm
 my own boss
in on- of the most competitive businesses you
can imagine. Many of
 as in your neighborhood
are competing for your busine
ss every day of
the year.
Sternly weather or you ran sleep count
 on indi-
vidual seroiee from your oilman. It's our job
 as your good
nei2tdror tO del-her the nil you need to fill your need. as
'quickly and cheaply SP possible. And we stick to it till the
job is dew.. Ileaues your comfort is our besinese.
liou ran always be 'ire Sr put your cornhot first. That's
the moo anportant part of our *Nod Initines% and _rod
neighbor Another say in you benefit from oil




OIL REPORTS TO THE
606 PROGRESS;
NATION DURING
LONDON IF -Asian 
I
timed its paralyzing two .
LadaY, c190M
and factories and - run?
month long death toil
thousands.
Sonic areas seemed t
off surprisingly easily.
ers, chiefly England a
ne eoaga
bore the -brunt of the v•r
ui r•
slaught.
A fifth of France's p
o•
was suffering from the
variety of grippe. But s
U00 more French citi
z,




feverish, tame - weary 
po
Many -factories, were rt.n
half speed. About 20 t
e•
the nation's day wheel
.
per cent of itk-Ixiazding_
._
Jul no: open this 'see'k
.A g,1•41 port.on if Ertioaric
euffering from the virus,
deaths resulting from 
oat-
were canimon. There wer
e •




deaths tile previous week
.





Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
South Second Street Pho
ne 838
DA Sunray Oil Co.
rORVIS HENDRICK, Distributor






403 South Second Street Phone 368
kentuck Lake Oil Co.
C. E. HAI.E and C. M. BAKER, Jobbers
SHELI. OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 152
Sinclair Bulk Plant
I V.' SMITH, Marketer
Railsoad Avenue ... Phone 856
Stitidard Oil Co.
JOHN H. PARKER, Agent
Railroad Avenue Phone 300
Texaco Bulk Plant
BURTON YOUNG, Distributor
South S.rond Street Phone 208
S4111 Disk: Co.
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUIORS

























n in the t










































































ed From Page One)
-y 1st.
ices are following the
eations of the Amen-
1 Association that
rit available . sav-
e go 4those perses,
he conunuisekty - soot
police, fire, sinunt.
-arsaportation and li.
aell--end. to those a,
Amnion of phyaleeins
a special medical r
taie inspect of the
adf ,felt ti stone
affecting F-7.rtirge p.
of the poptela t te,
from it will be one,
:tents win be over rt
week• _ says the I: ek
iealth Service.
ON IP -Asian flu
ts paralyzing way
today. closing
iries and runees -r
long death toll me st
ds.
areas seemed to be et
erisingly easily. But
etly England and Free,
,e brunt a the valui, is
Th of France's popuast,
.1i. ring from the c ir
1.t grippe. Mat ',..111r la.
ore French citizen,
with the more lasaaeac.
Male were [tondo.
le one - weary
lateortes were rut..
peed. About 20 pyr
coin's day school6
ent of its:hoarding-,
.4 open this week
;aull portion of England '
.ng from. the virus. az
s resulting from eze
common. There were le
s--last _week ..resulerg tr.r'
Ilea compared w..h .
is :he previoue week.
far this year. there h-










































United Press Sports Writer
They settled Army's hash and,
who knows, maybe Notre Dame's
Fighting Irish now can help set-
tle the 1957 college football
championship.
Oklahoma and Michigan State,
the leasieng contenders for the
national ti4ç unfo-eanately are
not scheduled meet this sea-
son. However, both.. play Notre
Dame - on successive ArrQt,irdays
tir'xt month.
So if the Sooners and
Spartans remain unbeaten, those
games with the Irish may decide.
ho wears the crown this see-
n.
Notre Dameconceivably. con
n in the title chase if the Irish
ntinue their strong meback,
t the odds-and the schedule
re against them.
Irish Idle Saturday
The truth draw an open date
their murderous schedule next
turday - and they deserve it
er that comeback 23-21 vie-
over Army at Philadelphia.
Trailing by two touchdowns
th one minute remaining in
third period, Notre Dame
ht beck to edge the powerful
ets on a field goal by Monty
kies, a third-string end from
keepsie. N.Y. It wes the
field goal Stickles ever at-
ed and.J.L traveled 39 yards
good boot even in the pro
lahoma, meanwhile, spotted
• a '1-0 lead and t h en
-d back to down the Long-
sins. 21-7, for its .43rd straight
..,1111Mory while Michigan Stet*
employed th( rushing of Walt
Reiralczek and the passing of
Alga Ninowski to over - power
1111111algan. 36-8.
rth- rank ed Minnesota kept
with Michigan State in the
Ten Conference by whipping
estern„ 41-6, as Bobby
OM end Billy Martin each !Is-
let,. in two touchdowns.
Ilimpt for Michigan a n d
Auw, the other top - ranked
teUne rolled merely along the
ust:en highway.y Carbon scored on a 68-
id run and kicked the de-
AU" extra point as Duke edged
7-6; Auburn edged Ken-
8-0. on Billy Atkins' third
pedati 7120; Iowa opened defense
Of ite Dig Ten title by crushing
Indlaila. 47-7; Joe Francis scored
U Oregon State blanked
=Pi 20-0. and Texas A&M,to a 28-6 victory over
)1011.61111
Atkansas Edges Baylor
Aahatioas gained a toehold in
411 
the 41geth west Conference race
by aglieg Baylor. 20-17. Dart-
rnotdk and Princeton shared, first
piece 4D the Ivy League, Auburn
Wes "tied with LSU and Missis-
slag for the lead in the South-
eaalleen Conference, Duke a n d
North Carolina shared the top
rung In the Atlantic Coast Con-
terence, VM1 and The Citadel
paced the Southern, while Ore-
/an Be, Oregon and Washing-
ton State each had. 2-0 records
in the Pacific Coast Conference.
Oklahoma and Michigan State
each run into league "patsies"
this week. The Sooners entertain
Kansas and the Spartans host
Purdue. Army will attempt to
rebound a g a ins t Pit1sburgli,
Michigan entertains Northwest-
ern. Minnesota is at Illinois,
Iowa hosts Wisconsin, Auburn
visits Georgia Tech, Duke en-
tertanis Wake Forest, Oregon
Stat. is at UCLA, and Texas





NEW YORK - Willie
rr.aker rode Gallant Man t
victory in the $80,700 Jockey
Club Gold Cup and then came
back to guide Jewel's Reward
home first in the $156.500 Cham-
pagne Stakes for 2-year olds
at Belmont Park.
CHICAGO - Round Table set
a track record of 2:00.2 for a
mile-and-one-quarter in winning
the $128,550 Hawthorne G o 1 d
Cup.
CAMDEN, N. J. - Manteau
upset Tick Tock in the Quaker
City Handicap and Idun won
the Gardenia Trial at Garden
State Park.
Sunday
RIO DE JANEIRO -
United States whipped Peru, 75-
37. in the opening rfund of
the Women's World Basketball
Tournament.
MEXICO CITY-Dorothy Head
Knode of New York and Louise
Brough of Beverly Hills, Calif.,
won the women's doubles title





Dartmouth 35 Brown 0
Pittsburgh 34 Nebraska 0
Penn St. 21 W&M 13
Notre Dame 23 Army 21
Connecticut 19 Massachusetts 6
Yale 19 Columbia 0
Princeton 13 Pennsylvania 9
Syracuse 34 Cornell 0
Harvard 14 Ohio U. 7
Rhode Island 32 Brandeis 7
West Virginia 46 Boston U. 6
Maine 7 New Hampshire 0
Rutgers 48 Colgate 6
South
Maryland 27 Wake Forest 0
Johns Hopkins 13 W&L 12
Tennessee 28 Chattanooga 13
South Carolina 58 Furman 13
VPI 21 Villanova 14
Auburn 6 Kentucky 0
Western 9 Youngstown (Ohio) If
Centre 21 Southwestern Tenn. 13
Middle Tenn. 35 Eastern 14
Georgetown (Ky.) 45 Earlham 6
Louisville 35 Murray 0
Morehead 73 West Va. Tech 21
Lincoln ;Mo.) 33 Ky. State 25
Mississippi St. 47 Arkansas St. 13
Clemson 20 Virginia 6
VMI 26 Davidson 14
North Carolina St. 7 Florida St. 0
Mississippi 28 Vanderbilt 0
Louisiana St. 20 Georgia Tech 13
Midwest
Michigan St. 35 Michigan 8--
Minnesota 41 Northwestern II
Ohio St. 21 Illinois 7
Cincinnati 23 Xavier (Ohio)
Wisconsin 23 Purdue 14 -
Bowling Green 14 W. Michigan 14
Drake 19 Washington U. (Mo.) 7
Holy Cross 26 Marquette 7
Iowa St. 21 Kansas 6
Pauw 32 Valparaiso 7
lo 47 Indiana 7






NM- YORK Efl - Veteran
Jimmy Slade, campaigning - on
the comeback trail for a shot
et the light heavyweight title,
agreed today to a return TV
fight with Jerry Luedee, over
whom he won an upset split
decision at St. Nicholas Arena
Monday night.
Promoter Teddy Brenner said
he would stage the return 10-
rounder at St. Nick's Nov. 25.
Thirty-one year olE Slade, New
York, a 4-1 underdog because
he hadn't fought in 14 months,
got off the canvas in the third
round and came on to win a
o%°' nerr d e s lOo f




Scaling 1731/2 pounds to Lue-
dee's 169',e, agile Jimmy out-
speeded his harder punching op-
ponent, peppered him with left
jabs and belted him with left 
t h
rounds.
Oklahoma 21 TeXas 7
Texe:, Christian 28 Alabama 0
Texas A&M 28 Houston 6
Arkansas 20 Baylor 17
Duke 7 Rice 6
Tempe St. 35 Hardin-Simmons 26
West
Oregon 26 San Jose St
Denver 26 Montana 13
Navy 21 California 6
UCLA 19 Washington 0
Washington St. 21 Stanford 18
Wyoming 27 Colorado St. U. 13
Montana St. 27 N. Dakota St.
Colorado 34 Arizona 14 .
Oregon St. 20 Idaho 0
Utah 27 Brigham Youtg 0
New Mexico 14 Utah St 10
of Pacific 7 Kansas St. 7
F0/. HUNT
6
DELL RAPIDS, S. D. -SP--
John Reed and Mike Anderson
had only a knife and a club
when they encountered a fox
near here. They killed the ani-
mal, skinned it and brought the
skin in to collect a bounty. The
boys are 12 years old.
load Beats
CASABLANCA, Morocco MI -
Led Hoed defeated Pancho Se-
gura, 6-4, 3-6, 10-8, and Ken
Rosewall whipped Jack Kramer,




zeiss..ns . of this town are *tinning
a weleomr home party fol`- il-
waukee Braves' outfielder Bo
Maxie, who was born in Wood-
ruff. Hark, who batted .402 for
the Braves after being called
up from the Wichita farm club,
will visit his parents here within
a few days.
MAN. 66 HATRiCueeTES
NE AY YORK ;IP Hyman Solo-
mon, C., e, a man who subscribe'
to the adage "you're never too
old to learn." Solomon, a re:red
insurance man, has enroll.',,, as
a freshman at Brooklyn College
Thoroughbreds Are Smashed
By Powerful Louisville Cards
By UNITED PRESS
The University of Louisville's
powerhouse Cardinals smashed
the Murray Thoroughbreds, 35-0,
over the weekend to remain the
only major undeteeted senior col-
lege squad in,eie state.
Previously unbeaten Kentucky
State lost Saturday to Lincoln
University of Missouri, 35-25.
Louisville's Leonard Lyles and
George Cain pushed the Cards
into a, 14-0, halftime lead over
the outmanned Racers, and full-
back Ken Porco and tackle Steee
Hladio took over in the tatird
period.
Murray threatened twice, but
was completely demoralized by
three Cardinal touchdowns in
less than five minutes in the
third period.
In the Southeastern Conference,
Kentucky. held conference-leading
Auburn to a 0-0 tie during the
first half, and then lost, 6-0.
Auburn was helped by a 15-yard
eettg_hnege _penalty against big
Lou Michaels, who spilled quar-
terback Lloyd Nix, knocking him
JIMMY.
Auburn's Billy Atkins barreled
into the end zone on the next
play from six yards out for the
game's only score. It was the
fourth loss for Kentucky in four
starts while Auburn is undefeat-
ed in _three games.
In other week end games,
Georgetown rolled over Earlharr
College, of Richmond,. Ind., 45-6.
The Tigers scored first after
three minutes of pia". but then
were held off up'., the second
period, when heir offensive
smashed huge holes through the
Hoosiers"_ line.
Western Kentucky doso.ed the
Youngstown (Ohio) Penguins by
a less impressive, 9-6. score. The
Hilltoppers also were slow get-
g started and got their nine
qu points in the final minutes
of pla
A pass .from Carroll V an
Hooser to rerey Brantley con-
nected after the-•Toppers batter-
ed out a hard-earned,, six yards
in three line plays lrm the
Penguins' 11. Bill Curry Spilled
Ray Carter in the end zone
e safety two minutes later after
Youngstown was set back to its
own goal line.
Middle Tennessee scored five
first period touchdowns, then
.rested on its laurels to down
Eastern Kentuckyk, 35-14, at
Richmond.
The Tennesseeans took advan-
tage of Eastern errors in the
first period, recovering two fum-
bles, intercepting a pass and
blocking a punt - all of which
produced scores.
At Montgomery, W. Va., Tom
Sims, of Raceland, hit on 12 of
15 passes as Morehead's Eagles
got by West Virginia Tech, 28-21.
Bert Dixon, junior end from
Prestonsburg, got under three
of the passes, and junior end
Robert Igo, Hazard, snagged a
59-yard toss for another Eagle
score.„
Centre's Colonels came through
for the second weekend in a row,




ST. LOUIS II?) -The St. Louis
Cardinals have signed six new
scouts tq their staff for 1958.
They are, Sheldon Bender, Bob
(Whitey) Ries, Charley Frey,
George Kissell, Eddie Lyons and
Nelson Burbrink. The Cards also
'have named Arthur Fetzner ad-
ministrative asistant in t Is e
scouting and minor league de-
partment.
A's Sign Three
-.KANSAS CITY, Mo. 88 -The
Kansas City Athletics have sign-
ed three young players to minor
league contracts for the 1958
season. They are Robert Horse-
man. 17, .of Brinkley, Ark., to
Grand Island of the Nebraska
State League, William White, 21,
of St. Louis, to Seminole, Okla.,
of the ooner State League, and
John Igng of La Puente, Calif.
to Pocatello, Idaho of the Pioneer
League.
RtAllE, Italy - Vladimir Kuts
of RuaMa broke the world record
for the 5.000-meter run with a
clocking of 13 minutes, 35 sec-
onds.
Seven New Records Set In Serie
NEW YORK RD - Only seven all-time record attendance[
records were set during - the 394,712.
seven-game 1957 World Series, World Series Records Set
probably because most of the
games were well-pitched, low
scoring contests. Fourteen Series
records were tied.
Yogi Berra. New York Yankee
catcher, accounted for three rec-
ords. He set a record for most
games play in World Series
competition. 54, and for most
series participated in by a catch-
er, nine. He also set a record
for most series games as a catch-
er, 52.
Johnny Logan of the victorious
Braves set a record for most
assists by a shortstop in a series
game.. when he collected ig In
the fourth game.











Local Sports Plus The Full Leased







Most games played, total series:
54-Yogi Berra, New York (ALI,
Most series played, catcher: 9-
Yogi Berra, New York (AL),
1947-49-50-51-52-53-55-56-57.
Most games caught, total ser-
ies: 52 - Yogi Berra, New York
(Al.), 9 series.
Mest consecutive games, one
or risire hits, total series: 14 -
Hank Bauer, New York (AL),
1956 (7 games); 1957 (7 games).
Most assists, game, shortstop:
10 - Johnny Logan, Milwaukee
(NL) Oct. 6, 1957.
Mist bases on balls, game,
Is clubs: 19 - New York
(AL), 11, Milwaukee ( NL), 5.
Largest attendance, series: 394.-
412 - 7 game series, New York
(AL) vs. Milwaukee (NL), 1957.
World Series Records Tied
Most game won, pitcher, ser-
ies: 3 - 7 game series, Lew
Burdette. Milwaukee (NL), Oct.
3, 7, 10, 1957.
Most complete games, series:
of .3 - 7 game series. Lew Burdette,
'Milwaukee (NL).
One or more hits, all games,
series: Hank Aaron, Milwaukee
(NL), 11 hits, 7 game series
Hank Bauer, New York (AL) 8
hits, 7 game series.
Fewest strikeouts, series: 0 -
Yogi Berra, New York (25 ab's)
Pitt-Army
Sellout
WEST POINT, N.Y. IR -Sat-
unIMW footbal game -k-tween
Army and Pittsburgh at 27,000-
seat Michie Stadium, has been
a sellout for more than two
weeks, US. Military Academy
officials announced today Over
3,000 tickets have been sold to
Pitt students, while the Cadet
Corps will take up another 2,500
seats.
7 game series.
Different clubs, total series: 3
-Andy Panto, Chicago (N1.1,
1945, Brooklyn (NL), 1952, M.1-
.vaukee, ( NL), 1957.
Most home runs, inning 2 -
Milwaukee (NL), Oct. 6, 1957,
Rh inning.
Most runs scored. in extra
nning: 3 - Milwaukee (NE),
DO. 6, 1957, 10th inning.
Most bases on balls, game: 11
-New York (AL), Oct. 5, 1957.
Most left on base, game: 14 -
Milwaukee (NL), Oct. 5, 1957.
Highest fielding average, series:
First baseman - 1.000 - 7
game series, Frank Torre, Mil-
waukee (N1...), 1957. Second base-
man - 1,000 - 2 game series,
Gerry Coleman. New oYrk (AL),
1957. Shortstop - 1.000 - 7
game series, Johnny Logan, Mil-
waukee (NL), 1957. Outfielders
-1.000 - 7 games series, Hank
Bauer, New York CAL), 1957;
Hank Aaron, Milwaukee (NL),
1957; Wes Covington. Milwaukee
(NI.), 1957.
Most games won as a manager,
WORLD WEEK
,f11117 POWERFUL HYDSOGIN WAIMEA°
OP INW CONSTRUCTION- HT OFF BY
SOVIET, JAPAN LOCATES BLAST As
2,400 MILES NOITH /401THWEST
U. S. S. R.
•
WOOLD SASISAll TITLE
MOVES FROM NEW YOIIIK
TO MKWAIAKIE, DODGERS
MOVE FROM BROOKLYN TO
LOS ANGSLES
BRITISH EXPLODE PERFECTIO




IKI SAYS YES, HE'S








USAF All SIT TO FIRE
TV CAMISA-FOUIPPED
ROCKET 740 000 MILES
TO MOON FROM SALOON
100000 FEET HIGH
OVER ENIWE TOK ATOLL
a...row/v.1am -.t•-.'*A•mattm___-,.
NIL NtELROY TAKES OVER
AS DEFENSE SICE/TARY IN
HUE AND CRY THAT U S IS
LAGGING SEHIND RUSSIA
IN THE WEAPONS FIELD
_Ada nii;
total series: 30 - Casey Stengel,




Paducah Tilghman 36 tvla:e 0




Clarksville (Te.m.) 13 (tie)
Evansville Lincoln 6
Lexington Dunbar 0.





For The Best In'
Sports Read The'
Ledger Sports Page
KIIIIIISHCHEV SAYS U S
AND RUSSIA MUST TALK
THINGS OUT OE FIGHT
THINGS 01JT
U. I. WARNS RUSSIA WE
WILL COME TO AID OF
TURKEY Of ANY MIDDLE
EAST NATION ATTACKED
SY COMMUNISTS
THEY SURE DID CUT LOOSE
THERE'S DANCING 1st the streets and the names of Lew Burdette
and Eddie Mathews are on almost everybody's lips and placards
as Milwaukee cuts loose with a vehooping World Series victory
celebration. (international Soundphotos)
here from Du Barry...
a beauty specialist,
to chart new beauty
for you...
Your Okla'
A-re you making the most of your features/
If ..at. here's your chance to learn the "do's and don'ts"
in make-up and hair styling. An Expert from DuBarry
is here to chart an analysis just for you. She'll study
your facc type, your skin tone, your hairline.
and send you homc eith a personalized -prescription"
for a new, and lovelier you. Don't miss your chance
for a "salon" lesson in beauty. Come in today
it's eompliment:,,-y, oC course.
F. S. And he sure to ask about
new Vibrance Creme Masque.
It's a new continental foi rattle
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Hostess For Meet PERSONALS
0 if:  WMSf estFor,
Mrs reseed Stose-vess
for th• meeting of the Woman's
Missionara Society of the W
est
Fork Baptist -Church held o
n
Thursday. October 10, at sev
en
o'clock in the eeening at her
home on the Penny Road_
"The Open Door" was the
theme of the Royal Service p
ro-
gram presented with Mrs. 
J. R.
Story as the leader.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, pres-
ident, presided at the meeting.
M19S Maxine Horton. secretary,
road the minutes. Plans we
re
made to complete two quilts for
the orphans borne.
The opening and closing pray
-
ers were led by Mrs. Mod
ena







Mrs. Modena Butterworth, M
rs_
Bobby Johnson. Miss Max
ine
Horton. Mrs B. K. Tre
vathan,
Mrs. J. R. Story. Mrs. Joe 
Ed
Shedd Mrs. Richard Armst
rong.
Mrs. Leota Norshvorthy, 
and
Mrs. Festus Story.
• • • •
WHAT AN ARM
P,ASSAIC, N. J. CP 
..._ Bowler
Melts Riski
n •ossed • a strike
round the neighborhood.
M4 Riskin was demo
nstrating
holy to toss a hook w
hen she
let; go of the ball. It 
crashed
displays in her mother's
gr store, smashed
 a - plate
Slap window and wo
und up
half a block away.
7
e• 
Mr. -and Mrs. Gene Edwa
rd
_ otte of Kirksey Route Tw
o are
the parenhe hi' a laughter
; yesi-
Mid Kay. weighing six 
pounds
four ounces. born 'on 
Monday,
October 7. et, the Murr
ay Hos-
pital. They , have three 
other
children. Ellis Reed, Jen
nifer,
and Matt.
• • _I •





e The tame of 
Stiroat
was the scene of the meet
ing of
the Altar Society of St.
 Leo's
Church held an Wednes
day, Oc-




program for the evening
 which
included a religious r
eeding.
Father Edward Rueuell of
 Fancy
Farm led the opening 
prayer.
The president. Mrs. Sb
riat,
oreeeted over the busirees
 ses-
sion and the secreta
ry, Mrs.




sery.ed by the h ctess
. Those
present were Father Ru
ssell.
Mrs. Griver W. Jame
s. Mrs.
Weltam Nan. Mrs. Al K
oertner,
Mrs. J..tin Resig. Mrs. E.
 Fenton,
Mrs. Robert RJ5S, Mrs
. L e e












Bungalow? Mansion? No 
matter what style
Of size home you Inc in
. We hnve a plan to fit
your needs fuf convenien
tly located
phones ... phones in bea
utiful decorator
colors. Why not call our 
Business Office today
for details about the pla
n for yoli?
See How Little It Costs!
S, extra phones. in 
atr.
Cost, less 'additional ea
ch month than









ing six poifisis II o
unces,' born
on Wecineeday. Octob
er 2, at the
Murray Hospital.
•, • • •
A 'sore Michael Louis, 
weigh-
ing eight pounds 104
 ounces.
was bern to Mr. and 
Mrs. John
Loies Stewart of Ben
ton Route
Five an Wednesday, 
October -2,
at the Murray 
HospitaL
IIP
• • • •
Mrs. Hugh lIcElrath
Opens Her Home
For -Board .11 eet
Mrs. Hugh McEtrath'
 opened
her home for the Meet
ing of the
executive board of the 
Woman's




er home on West *ti
n Street
recently.
The group studied t
he new
yearbook and made pie
ns for
the year's work. Mrs. 
McKheth




the hostess to the twe
lve ladies
present.
• OS • •
lounger Married
Women's Class Has
Meet At Bell Home
er.t. Younger Married 
Women's
Susx--ay School- Class 
of . the
Cherry Cernee Baptist 
Church
m ill the home of M
rs. J. B.
Bel. on South Elevent
h Street
On Thursday. Oefober 
10, at
sevetle Aloe* in the 
evening.
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman pr
esent-
ed an inseams devoti
on. In the
absence of the president
, ,Mrs.
James McKinney. the h
isiness
sea... in was conducted by 
Mrs.
J. D. Grogan. -
Officers for the new chur
ch
year are Mrs. Roy Lasate
r presi-
dent. Mre. • Lester W
orkman,
vice-president; Mrs. Novice 
Ezell
and Mrs. J. D. Grogan. s',e4a1;
Mrs. Perry Hendon. tre
asurer;
Mei Hoyt Rober.s, secretar
y. ,
Refreshments ' were served 
by'
the h ritess. The clo.4 pr.ze 
was'
v.son by Mrs. Workman.
Th Ce present were Mesdam
es
J. D. Grogan. James ._
•,t.i•land.
Lester Workman, Milburn 
Out-
land, Roy Lassiter. NOvic.t Ez
ell,
Hoyt Robers. Jimmy Rickm
an.
.And J. B. Bell.
• • • •
Social Csiondar
Monday, October 14
The Sigma Department 
of the
Murray Woman's Club w
ill meet




The Mattie Bell Hayes
 Circle
the First Methodist 
Church




The Gladys McElrath Busin
ess
Viemen's Circle of the 
WISS
of the Memorial Baptist 
Church
will meet at the home a Mrs.
V. N. Allbreten at seven-t
hirty
o'clock.
• • • •
- The Eva Wall and M
antle
Taylor Circle* of the WM
S of
the Memorial Baptist Ch
urch
will meet at the home o
f Mrs.
J. W. Shelton at two 
o'clock.
— A.. • •
Methodist Church will mee
t
with MJT Wallis a
t two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. J
ames
has charge of the progra
m.
THE HARD WAY
.PRF-STON, Iowa 611 — Poli
ce
forced five youths, caught l
etting
air out of 24 tires, to put it
 back
the hard way—with hand pump
s.
•
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the Fi
rst
Baptist Church wiU have a 
Hal-
loween party and hamburger




The Woman's Missionary S
o-
ciety of the First Baptist Ch
urch
will meet at the church at t
wo-
thirty o'clock.
, • • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of th
e
First Methodist Church will meet 
C





The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of thr First Christian
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Gir
ls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'cloc
k.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 16
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of
 the
C.nferieracy will meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Gingles with
Mrs. Henry Elliott as cohostes
s




frunist Hungary's building chi
ef
said today the Budapest housin
g
shortage is the worst ever. Build-
ing Minister Rezsoe Trautm
ann
said 200.000 persons were regi
s-
tered as. "priority cases" in th
e
Hungarian capital. This meant, h
e
said, they do not have places
of their own, but are receiv
ing
shelter from friends or ralativae.
“TRIATMENT" BRINGS SUIT
GREENSBORO, N. C. WI — A
dent-HA is suing a issychba
rist
or $150.000 because of sin ma
-
scheduled - oeic- in tit- shock
treatment. Dr. Clarence Ston
e
claims he suffered a spin fractu
re
when he fell from a table whil
e
undergoing treatment by Dr.




FREEPORT. N. Y. (th — An
overworked Long Island obstetr
i-
cian said Tuesday he may h
ave
established some kind of a reco
rd.
He delivered three sets of tw
ins
at the same hospital in 24 hou
rs.
SIAMESE TWINS SEPARATED
NURSES MOLD Pamela (lef
t) and Patricia Schatz, Siamese twin
s
separated in a two-hour operati
on In Children's hospital, Ph.la-
delphia. They were born joined at
 the pelvis. During the opera-
tion Pihricia's heart stopped 
and an Incision was made in her
chest and her heart was massaged
. (international Soirriapiioto) •




FROM own SPACE 
the Soviet satellite seedi
s to be throwing new light 
en diplomacy as, in M03.
row, Soviet Communis
t chief Nikita Khrush
chev says the U. S. and 
Russia must either talk
things out or fight th
ings out. and in Wash
ington, President Eisenhowe
r says the U. S. Is will-
ing to talk interna
tional control of missiles a
nd outer space with Russi
a. The situation recalls
that of last July, whe
n Russia expressed p 
desire for a meeting betWeen
 Khrushehev or Marseel
Geergi Zhiskov and 
President Eisent,ewor an
d Charles E. WiLson, then de
fense secretary. Seem-
ugy at State Jelgi.raStSe 
DtaMilliou that 00 ueet




(Continued From Page 
One)
Clinton, after a fed
eral district
court had iseuede a 
blanket or-





The high court reject
ed Kas-
per's appeal in a 
brief order
without comment.
The court took th
ese other
rraijor actions today:
_Agreed to examine t
he vali-
dity of see-called 
"hot cargo".
labor contracts in the 
transpor-




ion members shall not 
be raquuh
eel to handle non
-union goods,
or goods from an 
employer












THE NEW U. S. defe
nse secre-
tary, Neil McElroy. is sh
own at
his desk in taking ever 
from
Charles E. Wilson in 
Wash-
ington. On wall behind 
him is
the secretary's seal. Al
-Elroy
gees into office in the f
ace of
a hue and cry that 
Russia is









Irving Scales of 
.Greensbero. N.
C. The action 
was taken with
the consent of 
the. Justice D
e-







decision held that 
FBI reports





































—Set aside the 
contempt con-
viction of Willard 
Uphaus, op-
erator of a summ
er camp at




the names of g
uests at his camp
In 1954 and 1955.
 The high court
'













ged t II e
constitutionality of New 
Hump-

















—Dismissed a challenged to
the corietitutionality of a Con-
necticut law which permits any-
one who is injured by a drunk
to sue the person who sold the
liquor. The court held the appeal
did not present "a substantial
federal question." Connecticut
courts have upheld the law.
—Upheld the right of t h e
Federal Trade Commission to
subpena books of the Fireman's
Fund Indemnity Co. of S a n
Francisco, in connection with in-
vestigation of charges that the
firm has Out out "false and mis-
leading advertising" on health
insurance contracts. The corn-
papy bud claimed the E-rc had
no jurisdiction to regulate heal 
insurance cidvertising, ana
Lower federal court had dismis-
sed the case test February. The
Supreme Court reversed the
lower court and reinstated the
proceedings.
The egg came long before the














4 out of 4 is the
record of this family
This family has a perlei.t "batting average" when it comes
to saving money! Each Isit's a savings account here and adds
to it regularly. Yes even the younger members are learning
early the vskIstab7re lesson of systematic thrift. All like the
way thair sions3r. earns monk grows faster here with insured
sahty. Vier family will like this too! Let us help you plan
your savings programs.
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74 per weld f•r one day, minimum of 17 words for SO. - So per weed for titres days. Claasified ads Sr. payable IA advents&
FOR SALE
FIVE YEAR OLD Jersey cow.
Gives over two gallons milk
daily. Tested all right. Also two
quarters beef at slaughter house
efillifeeel highways If interested
cell ID 6-3287 Monday night, or
George Shewmaker. 14?
'SEID Electric and peddle sew
'it machines. 1.2 mile Lynn
rove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
4-J. 01W
SPECIAL for Men., Tues., and
Wed. only. Regular 890 and 980
Fruit of Loom fabrics now 590.
Included are plain and printed
'chintz, Star Craft fabrics, Dazzle
and assorted fabrics. Lassiter
Cloth Shop, Bent,in Rd. 016C
THE Credit Bureau of Mayfield,
Ky., 518 S. 3rd St., continuous
Operation- since 1941. Good busi-
ness for home or office. 014C
U.S. ROYAL 'sires 670x15, white
side wall, $14.25 and your old
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o 7987. bg how Ronald.
ClT'PTTtP
"r11(1SE NEARe...1T tsin Sin
1 emir were clustering aroemi
hen, askeig questions and offer-
ing s:iegestons. One inure prac•
Deal than the oth. rs went for a
glass of wetcr. Deborah would
nnve liked to do -something for
the steceen man but knew he
v• -mid flinch from her it she came
"11 . it's nothing," Bill was
"snap, Wing very slowly and
wadi a a effort. -A . . a
sudden twinge of prim. It caught
insi sere. in the side. Don't swa-
n. .1 think its going now."
• With wily intuition. F:nid Sin-
ew, that be was lying.
that t was shock, not a pain
that undinged nap. She also knew
that, tor the tune being, she v.dis
Sot likely to get at the truth.
When Sill started to no, he ..Vent
tIlla lying. Only by remorseless
questioning in private would she
break him dawn. And he was
afraid. Why? She looked search•
Ingly at Deborah but could rind
nothitee in'the girls lace to give
her a 'Joe. 
9'd better take you home,"
0 said to Bill.
9leme " isp stammered, match-
at the suggestion., vYea, I
t to go home."
Enid steadied him as he !good
and gave him the support of
arin an crossing the room. She
;6,rtipt with those who want-
to be of service. En the door-
y, she paused for • morfient,
"It's been a lovely party." she
Id acidly, glancing from Deb°.
to Joyce and Ewan.
The departure of the Sinclairs
roke up the party. VVhen the
eor closed on the final guest,
oyce dropped into a chair.
"Well, that's over!" she ex-
!aimed. "Vi'hat was all the fuss
bout? I could see That some-
thing was wrong but I was too
occupied to grasp what it was."
Deborah did not. answer. The
shock which the sight of the sta-
tuette had caused Bill was too
grave a matter to be discussed
offhandedly. She wanted time to
think.
"If you'll excuse me," she said,
"I'll just run up and powder my
noes."
She went out swiftly before
or Ewan could ask any
more questions.
• • •
• Deborah did not suspect Scoble
M being the miirderer, of Erica_
iiarvin, though It should have °e-
erred -to her. lie obviously was
t-rice capable of anything if he
it he conkl get away with
' mese in panic or pasaimi, he
' I not risk „killing in the cold
of day. eflut Deborah did








































Service, 307 N. 4th St. Gall 1073.
015C
Discount House, Hazel, Ky.
016P•
eUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
sates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Mam Street.
Phone 321. ITC
GOOD USED Oil fluor furnace
with new therireatat, $25.00.
Haseher Tin Shop, College Fem.,
Road. 015P
WARM MORING coal stove $15.
Oil heater $15. Wood range $20.
All nice. R. R. Atkins. Phone
1595-R or Buss Station. 015C
FOR RENT
2 APARTMENTS on Waldrop
Drive. One furnished, one partly
furnished. For information call
1149 before 8 or after 5:00. 016P
UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed-
rooms, kitchen, bath. $30 per
month. One block from college.
Phone 721 for appointment.
. 0I6C
FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house
with hardwood floors, 2 bed-




and everyone else too, whether
ye be from "Seawtlund" or no,
ye'll be pleased with the many
thrifty buys in the office supply
department of the daily Ledger
and Times. Everything from
fickle pencils to electric office
typewriters. Allem
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service. V2 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Lean Hall. phone
8,4.74L 019C
GItANTIC • Cloa;ance Sale. Pay
regular 'pric'e , for apy item in
Meek, pay five cents, get another
first line, no. seconds. Paschalni
Distributed by Kies natures Sysolloates
strong It susi-ected, the identity of
...e murder2r.
Sc ubie had (wind temporal.)
employment at the Maclnches.
Hector had said the matt turned
up every morning and worked all
day at the odd jobs the Mac-
Inches had for him to do.
Deborah took the precaution of
halting at a secluded place over-
looking the litacInch estate be-
fore scouting the orchard through
field-glasses. When she got the
range she saw Scothe balanced on
a tall ladder, lopping the branches
of a tree, while another man, pre-
sumably the gardener, steadied
the ladder from the ground.
Feeling reasonably safe with
the knowledge that Scoble would
be occupied for the better part of
the day, Deborah drove to his
shack.
The huge black dog chained by
the door barked menacingly when
her car stopped at the sagging
gate. When he saw who ap-
proached he stopped barking and
wagged his tail, lie was a men-
acing-looking beast but he 
.mnembcred the juicy liver and
soothing caresses she brought
'him last time. The chunk of red
meat she threw him before com-
ing close was quickly engulfed by
the awesome jaws. Gulping it
down without chewing, he
wagged his tail again.
"Glad to see me, Blackie-boy?"
she murmured, kneeling to fondle
his silky ears.
lie was delighted. Starved of
companionship, he made much of
her, wriggling his powerful body
in ecstasy, nuzzling her with nose
and jowls, making It clear with
whines and excited movements
how very welcome she was.,
Deborah moved slowly round
the shack, examining it from all
sides. The windows neither opened
nor shut They were single wee,
set in rough frames nailed tight
to the structure. The only way in,
short of smashing a window or
ripping down a wall, was through
the door. And the padlock and
hasps were discouragingly stout.
Naturally, she could not be sure
that the missing murder weapon
was hiddsn inside the shack-
Scoble might have a dozen in-
genious caches for filched proper-
ty-but the shack seemed the oh-
vioAs starting place.
De bora h remembered the
method used by Sherlock Holmes
to find a secret recess in A Scare
'dal la Bohemia. "When a woman
thinks that her hoese is on fire,
her instinct Is at once to rush to
the thing she values most. It Is
a perfectly overpowering im-
pulse ..."
A man might well do the same
thing A mere whiff of smoke
would not Make Scobie lose his
bead, but surely there wiuLa way
•N
--coey ;KA D -0007 F4 pp
to trick him Into revenene ter
ititrup!dce. n seet'ied to Debo
rah that there was a way, a very
simple one
• • •
After dinner that evening
Deborah put on a coat, al rangeo
a scarf lightly on her hair, ant
went out to post some letters. The
mail-box was only a few streets
away.
They were dark streets, with
long stretches of shadow between
the yellow pools of light cast by
the lamp posts. Few lights were
showing in the houses and there
was not a solitary pedestrian, not
even a slinking cat, to enliven
the deserted pavements. It was
so still that the patter of her own
footsteps scented jarringly loud.
Reaching the box, she dropped
the letters into the slot. She
heard them slithering down, and
started tack. Before she had
gone far she heard, or fancied she
heard, footsteps, following behind.
Looking back casually, she saw
no one. The street appeared as
deserted as betore. But when she
walked on the footsteps behind
her started again.
They kept pace, like an echo.
When she slowed down, the
sounds behind her slowed down;
wheh she quickened, they quick-
ened; when she halted in indeci-
sion, they halted. She hardly
dared look back again but steeled
herself to do so, and saw an
empty street
Her fright rose moment by mo-
ment at the thought that some-
one stood, motionless and unseen,
'Osaiting for her to go on. She
told herself sharply not to be
an idiot The assumption that
she W8.'4 being followed deliber-
ately Implied that someone had
lain in wait for her; atid no one
could have known she would Come
out that evening when she had
not known it herself until ten
minutes before.
She took a tentative step, then
paused and listened. There was
no echoing step. Emboldened, she
walked on steadily and heard her-
self being followed again. The
sound was unnerving.
Panic-possessed then, she start-
ed to run and heard running foot-
steps in pursuit. No, this was
no mistake. The footsteps behind
were running like her own. They
quickened. They were gaining.
In a dark place overshadowed
by the hanging branches of a '
tree, two gloved hands reached
out from behind and grasped her
neck
Deborah le indeed as clone
to the murderer as, she'll eve,
get! Continue The Lonely Man
in Its tense, concluding chap-
ter here this weak.
_ _ _
IF YOU WANT your yardis fer-
tilized and sowed, call Shelton
Canady. Phune l90-R. 016P
MONUMENTS'
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
auilders of fine memorials for
e'er half century. Porter Winte,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Hume Consort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of




make $15 to $25 in a day? Many
are doing it. Pleasant work for
man or woman., No experience
needed. Spare or full time. Will
teach and finance you. Write
McNess Co., 120 E. Clark St.,
Freeport, Ill. 1TC
Experienced Waitress. Please ap-




OLAD STOCK removed free.
Nadio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days .a week. Call long distance
Onset. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308.
ELVIS DATES WRESTLER
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Penny
Banners polished of four other
girl wrestlers in a "rassle royal"
Monday, then went out on a date
with a ringside admirer-singer
Elvis Presley.
CRASH AFFECTS KISSES
NORWALK, Ohio L - Ellis
Dotson was awarded $16,000 in
a traffic accident damage suit
after his wife testified that since
the accident her husband "can't
kiss the way he used to."
- -
NANCY
MOSCOW - en - Muscovites
will soon have to pay for their
petty sins of littering the city
with scrap paper, cigarette butts
and ice cream sticks.
Judgment day has come, in
the opinion of the city council
which is about to pass adecree
fining its citizens from 25 to
200 roubles for breaking any
one of a series of detailed,
comprehensive regulations.
Muscovites mutt nok so the
draft of the decree reads, "chock
cigarette and cigar butts, paper,
and ether waste on the streets,
in the parks and other public
places."
They are not to "litter reser-
Moire arid their shores," the
rules continue, "throw garbage
out of the window, from bal-
conies and stairways of their
apartment buildings."
Factory and office directors,
superintendents and all who are
public buildings should see to
It that their places are kept
clean and that garbage pails
seed waste baskets are both
numer,rus and conspicuous.
All of this is an old story to
Arnericans and western Euro-
peans who are accestomed to
seeing big "Keep the City Clean"
signs posted everywhere or hst-
ening to public-minded appeals
to "preserve the beauty of our
sure ,undings."
But Muscovites will have still
another, less eommon obligation.
If they own a car, drive a bus
or a taxi, they are supposed to
keep their vehicles in spick and
span order. The decree says ea
is forbidden to drive dirty, mud-
dy cars in the city," and if a
policeman spies one he is au-
thorized to stop it and fine
itso ccuPants an unspecified sum.
If any reflise to pay, the fine
is automatically deducted from
their wages.
There is nothing new for Mus-
covites_ -in having to keep. their
cars shiny and their sidewalks
swept. Some of them have been
doing et. for years with astonish-
ing dedication.
The cleanliness of „this, ci;.y is
clue far lest to the moil res-
traint of the "socialist man"
than it is to the efficiency of
hundreds of meticulous women
plying their hadmadie whisk
thOotns day and align.
To the unobservant visitor,
it seems as if dust and waste
are spirited away by magic in
the small hours between sun-
down and sunrise. Each meriting
the city wakes up to a clean,
fresh start, and no one thinks to
Moscow Declares New Decree
In Effort To Clean City
By COLETTE BLACKMOORE thank the untiring women who
United Press Staff. Correapondent make it so.
But things are getting worse.
The cleaning women can no
longer keep u,p with the dirt. For
Muscovites are smoking more,
reading more newspaers, buying
more packaged goods, . and trate-
elling more-just as people al-
most everywhere else in I the
world.
By the time the city is dotted
with self - service supermarkets,
Where even bread and vegeta-
bles are sold in paper wrap-
pers and cardboard containers,
Russians itincloubtedey wi I be
tempted to succumb even more
to the evils of littering. The
draft decree, just made public,
hopes to forestall such a trend.
Stalactites Used
In Making Organ
LURAY, Va. - 111 - They're
making re al low-down music
here -260 feet down, in fact.
Electronic scientist Leland
Sprinkle of Alexandria, Va., has
built a pipe organ in the famous
',Luray Caverns, using stalac-
tites - century-old limestone
"icicles" for the pipes.
The idea 'for the estalacpipe"
organ really came from the h
of Sprinkle's young son Robert
While the Sprinkles were
visiting the caves three years ago
Robert stuck his head on one
of the hanging stalactites. He
was unhurt by the bump but
his father was facinated by the
musical tone it produced.
Luray's owners gave Sprinkle
permission to build the organ in
a huge cave caled The Ballreom.
The inventor first ground
hundreds of stalactites to the
proper pitches with an aluminum
oxide sanding wheel.
, The he installed ,an elec.
tronicaly-controled soft rubber
mallet to strick each stalactite,
played Marimba or an old-fash-
producing a sound like a getztly---
ioned undamped piano.
The mallets can be controlled
by a player at the organ's key.
board or by a pre-recorded
plastic roll similar to the old
player piano rolls. •
Right now Sprinkle is tapping
around , the cave looking for
more tunable stalactites to in-
orearse the organ's range.
One nice feature of the sub-
terranean organ - it needs tun-
ing only about once every thou-
sand years. Sprinkle said the
cool air in the cave keeps the
etalactites n pitch for cen-
turies.
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
SUMED ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1, 1957.
Property held by Individuate,
financial OT other institutions to
be turned over to the 'Depart-
ment of Revenue, Commonwealth
of Kentucky, between November
1 and Noveneber 15, 1951, if not
claimed before that time.
Bank of Murray, 4th & Main
Streets.
Following are names, address,
and amounts: .
Rue Dill, address unknown,
$30.00. -
Richard M. Dumas, address
unknswn, $40.00.
'Richard Pcyner, address un-
known, $39.00.
_ The Penn _Mutual Life Insur-
ance 530 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania.
Following are names address,
and amounts: •




Will Pay The Following
Prices -
$50.00 Commemorative
Will Pay ... $1200.00
$20.00 will pay,, $36.00
$10.00 will pay $17.00
$ 5.00 will pay . $10.00
$ 4.00 will pay $900.00
$ 3.00 will pay .. $38.00
$6.00
$11.00 will jIy ... $5.00
Write or Call
ALBERT LEE
P.O. Box 58 Tel. 2302
Hardin, Ky.
The United States is spending
over five milliorCdollara a year
on research today, more than was





Test-drive a '58 Studebaker.
Discover for yourself the ex-


























TVA LAND FOR RENT
Sealed bids for the agricultural use of seventeen
tracts of TVA land located in Calloway, Marshall,
and Livingston Counties, Kentucky, for periods be-
ginning January 1, 1958. and extending from one
to five years, will be received by the Tennesset
Valley Authority, Division of Reservoir Properties,
-Pat is, Ttgineagser, CST, iltuber--30,
1957, where 'they will be publicly opened.
. The land maf-.-iiot be used(for price supported
crops in surplus supply.
Located near Kentucky Reservoir, the tracts
vary in size from three to ',Ate hundred sixty-three
acres. The ten tracts in Calloway County are in the
vicinity of Blood River. The six tracts in Marshall
County are in the vicinity of Johathan and Sledd
Creeks. The one tract in Livingston County is locat-
2c1 near Kentucky Dam.
Bid forms and a complete list of the tracts a-
vailable, together with information in detail, may
be obtained from the bffice of William R. Holden,




I'LL BET THEY RE
TALKING ABOUT ME, TO0
.61./.5 re"... /4.
BSAID HE'D HAVE HIS ft N Rtt46 ME,c,i t4e6477-1werT
IN HIS ROOM, MY DEAR. I-4 THING 'IOU






















_1301 5!GH.FFe SHE BELONK
TO 'JOU, FROM TIME
YOU GAVE HER THAT
10 -MINUTE KISS .07
is



























Treetops Hotel irs Kenya. where ;
Princess Elizabeth was told ..-11
the death of her, father in. Feb- ;
nears-. .1952. is open to visitars
Income Tax Returns
Have Many Mistakes
CHICGO..-4P-- One of evers
34 individuals prebably made
nestakes in figuring his incorn,
eix. ace Ming to the Commerce
C'', :ening It ease na,:ianal tax
:
Fr • s the mistakes will
pi sff. ani they will receive re-
fureis, but for o.hers. a bill will
cerne fie ni Uncle Sam Lir more
tax. the firm said.
If the pattern is the same as
argetn. . laet year. more theie 1.300.000
The original hotel was destroy-
ed. by Meta •Mau terrorists who•
burned it • in May. 104. Notri.
lieSe bee at-Tr"Oos-t—,g. -
nearly 10.000 orands and visit, as
twe /TVre will ba able ̀ to wa•eh
some if the m wt excitine .‘•
life scenes in Africa righ• r
their daorstep.
From the balcony and
ration roef of the new bye
they will see eteohant re •
wart hog. buck and every
tyre of garae in the Abersare
Terve earning raeivn to the sae
lick in the clearing below.
Tffe new Treat -as has 7- Vafli.
jai feundatian.s. because the linege
fig tree on which the old cei
xAs,..bstit_ _was aloe. hada' damaged
ti be used again. It hag hot and
e,:d water and electric p --r
tr en a generatim_plant  }tie • - 
Tri•- faa mots of a tree in a,
forest.
14 Guests
-late- glade in iteent et ree
h •el'wit be Illuminated by a
Yste$71 artificial meareasei.
the lamps being placed in
r•unding trees
.The new bieldirig. which is
SO feet lane and 25 feet wide'. is -
supp: r.od by the branches
trees nearby. Ali :he reams ha-,
been seurti-prsofed to reau.
the eh 41:05 of game be.•.
freaveried sway.
indfyiduals maee. mistakes on
their 41957 federal income tax
returns. Meet C.f_Atte_ errors wert.
M-44;:--TticiliF-. er-axpaysa faViar. 
4
Lao year tjsc poverr.ment ea-





BUFFALO. N Y. -41°— Every
•v .ereaairy, uld have, an
on yin 11, e •r such- as Buf-
f:ea, -Mr X.- 1- might help
-evia ken: tat of ele red.
One ;week the unkn, wt tn
triteeer sent in . check for,
513730. This .t as feeewed the
next .uteek by a sec ,nd check. e
_Ars incs:mpany•ivr  --.note rents+
-F r ,Genera: Fund. $11250 last
There was nothing to!
idattify the sender ether than
atri.ture Mr X"
Cav Treeeurer Lucy A Curlee
,,-he had no idea what tee
peisen was' tryine to straighten-
. it "but we are mighty ham








United Press Staff Correspondent
\SIHINOTO'N — — Thel
!ea oal Red Lobster Inn where
;--appa. Pinocchio and his
the Far and. Cat.
i s . many misadventures. Is
. Irr.ng to life.
R • F. Fagielea,a Nyes11
••=re.--alicehas reeeivia
from the Italian awe.;
to build a replica a
:nn at Pinocchio Park
C Italy. '
C. eadi is the birthplace of 1
St .ry Book puppet's creator.1
C-7 1 Lorenzini. Fageilo. 56: 15
ntit.‘ e of Rome and married a ,
—' from Colladi.
The inn is no fairy tale to
Fae...1n.-• ¶t-'s strictes a business
: p •itae. He . merely presented
• ,et of plan for a 575.000 ye-
to Mania) anwio, Dalin ,
Ambassador in Wastiieg:on.
'The executive .1.1.4s"41,••rtned a
o rp ration ie finance the Red
tost.0-. He plans to Acme 10,000
chfireF at 520 each.
-Many pseeale I meet in my
hu:n= want to buy shares:
eve.,n-eaff members at the Italian
E.T.CJJ! .4!Y, he said. a_s_e .
Once'he inn loans next suii-10
met. it will be a "going opera-
n,' Fegiole said.
We h pe. to make it one of
the - taggeet tourist a:tree-tiara in
l•aly.'•
-Fear future tourist already
hive indicated they want to see
Pincechio Park—Fagiolu's four
greriachildren.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Film Shop SYRACUSE, N. Y. — 1115 —
Mayor Charles F. Reid of Hiatt-
•eigam-Hudson, here to attend
1 New York mayors conference,
eed: "I'm a doctor (of history).
• a professor at City College of
• New York) and a lieutenant
colonel (Air Force Reserve), but
there's nothing like someone
coming up and saying 'Hello,
Mr. Mayor.' That's really fine.
It's magical."
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Photographer
HOLLYWOOD — V - Ridt,
aren't so hot about 1olemg at
:in ancient cannon .anymore. In
fact, •When they see one of the
largest 19th- century bits of arm-
ament they're only slighUy im-
pressed.
"It's • all Nike today," said Ru-
dy Sternad. -a film designer wea
is unhanoy—notbeeluse otewhet
hapened to what he had to d'-
sign firs film.
"I• Spent darn near -1- *rale
year working on and turning out
an 1810 SpenLeh cannon for "ate
Pride and the Paissione " he ,said.
"I called • it 'The Gun.' I came
to love it. I was very, very proed
of it.
'ariliS is no ordinary prop. It
weighs six tons. It's 40 feet lora
ana 14 feet wide. I thought !
was fine -for • the picture, and
when I heard it would be put • n
display for promoting the film.
I thought that was great too.
"But I cadre: figure on tee
distraction of Nike guided me--
saes."
Sternad said the huge canr..n
was assigned to a busy inter-
secton in Beverly Hills ,to draw
attention to the premiere of the
film made by Stanley Kraal, r.
elt toaked• fine, .aecording to
•cande One day be came out
ta look at it and same kids stop
and give it a casual glance.
Scouts To Rescue -
••What do you think Of
Sternad asked one 10-year- d
kid.
-That." the kid said with a
Beverly Hill snort. "Why.-.. ei'ea
thing couldn't mow down a
srnall hill of small beans.- L's
SUatlY106ted The inn will aciammodate 400 obviously ebeetete•",..
Sternad said he was all butThe* a- ari..w • ease air! ea:ea " "..ner5 in an intilor tavern and an_
criathed and chdret even bother1st. a Precautain. astainsL -lea- - I,ti.mE —4.P— r,,,-. migartsgtfcgro. .:7.2. ...r reiti 1 r ClOfe•Zi. With a grape .
ar argue about the youth's obvi-pare end babeons. have heen •• • prevent tee •leaeing !ewer -, - e - Tteac will be eight over-tried in the came-tr.:aeon of the pas ham !eariase 
u. i • • -
OM lack of appreciation.
betel which will ereese I* guests. 
tie *4''(1 by eaean Geyer,-
tee far are nail'. guest rooms.
Traditional Style 
"We concluded our brief ex-
The .old one ceulel aeeasasixlate- ,.......,. e„.e-ri.- .
far would shoot." he said. "IIn the viszt3rs,no:.4 di  
the
-old.  ... . .. n air, .,..ownitied by in the traditional architecturale lea. f•a-• I
,.., rr--.4-4-.•7i., Pentsi. carts for re- •avleef ck)11.).31..rhc•-ct,7 is In the "1- ---'-S— -ru-1-7"1 --- yearsSaid •h hate: -appears tles • entry 'be, -
:ate Jim , cs:vben, elle 'am .1. ., at-
- ,• *et ef the towers's Irmo, 7: se iriv se e• i,•n of Italy' near
,„ e„.• • -z 3 sei,;(,..,,f'beke am r rer.ee.• C.•I! di's -gamine:a dat:White hutr ei: • ' ea ...,,... wt7 abeh eem„f... x,e, :-.z back t.o the eighth century*Tor ;the .first ire in tete l••..- • f ready are a papular touristtory a the warld. a young .z.r: ',„..m.4,,.. w ''.:,...reduCe 'Ile illild (3. -...
Inince!s. and af,,er 
having
,: .at prof: Aeeand,, Denial.° ..., Fagiolo became interested in .needed a e ..,
-- P•calmed. .tv.. a tree one dia. a . —a"' .
,_ em the:;ore radical remedy.. la eacchoi Park in 1950 when , he . ''''' 
rest after hear-
she , described 05 her Most thr :- ' . .ng 'Ins w ro ... :out his beat:e-
ine experience. ase eemed e„.,,.es ..1 laitating al ermer! platen= e:eterl Italy f ir the first time
rae he left the country as a 
fail eann n tram • the Tout _:•-r
from. the tree the next das a reeve/ the fas ef the aructurs '-
,price ,..e e _ z _ea, -eerren, er,,,,..c_ A 20-foal high statue of Pin- I
snot • •-• -- -e- • leer Tes. on a leayear-red boyqueen—Gisci blase lacy"
• eiessee -awes eaa a-, "is 
iii.s ,„„ri occhio and his good fairy wa=
Area Pattie Nep eracene arise Th.' ctier"'-':-.T" "•'." •°.hrr:'-''. th2:: Part last Y"r
. ...-
insee- 4.-- Th• eia,,..... , ,,,,,_ , .1!...ne tel., after navsasper reaealeas .; by ares.dent Giovanni Granite.:
Pa: tbee the teeeer. '-lie of asie•ii 
, of aaly. The statue. by Emil:,
eight people
SMART CAT
LEWISBURG. Tenn — V —
T. C. Holly figures he has a
caL• He aegadentailat
locked the feline in the pump-
house on the farm. Two days
later the cat pulled the switch
and cut off the water supply to
the heuse. Holly figures that was
the.cata way of letting him know
it was locked in.
COW'S HEAD
SALT LAKE CITY — VI —
An outdoor adtartising firm ask-
ed police help when an am-
bitious trophy seeker raided a
dairy client's display and made
off with a display cow% hcad
we:gh:fsg 300 pounds.
INVOLUNTARY RIDE
SALT LAKE C•ITY --(Va-
t
Thirteen Salt Lake City residents
10: a free ride to Ogden- Utah.
40 miles distant, and back be-
cause, while seeing friends off
at the station, no one remember-
ed to tell them the train they
















Messer *aura* seracei etaial
e -lapse by the rid ••• e•-r -
• • • ee_ it ita n"-,re r-
,.4. net cheeked
Par the hia •rv .f •-e• awer.
- -male! PCI in 135e av "aecei•ect
a mamma Pinar s. is f' he'd eeth
rid weirrearn. First d-silets were
-- ease. in IMO. Saar 1907 f err
• a ernmer • commis = sns have
:he pr rew th 30
. . s• eternedies." inc:eairtg
'raining eff subterranean waters,
aid seaffirsi 'he sukase with et-
-ant. have all faeed.
Theingre of the tow.
ficrea5€5 by ievenatoria., f a
:millimeter rastese year
Scientists discovered teat the
• base in Nterie Rend
Antarreica, sits on ace. 7a
 MURRAYAZAK-ai
SO6 W. Main ft Telephone 13C
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day was 93 at L
Weed-Free Tobacco Beds. Here's how to do it. Sprinkle VAPAM.
on•your seed beds now. Corns spring, you get more seedlings
per square yard —up to twice as many. And only a few — if
-any/ — weeds.- Your seedlings are really strong and vigorous.
You eon transplant fast for the best crops you've ever seen.
Mal* more profit nest year! Don't shore your crop with wedi
and soil borne diseates. Put VAPAM on your seed beds now.
t441 special equipmen1 needed. It's so easy and safe to seaside
on. Y(Ho get sI(Onger sltedlings, weed control and more prer- •
Do it now for best results. Approved by the Deportment of Alir.-
culheie and leading growers for all food 'and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc. Tampa, Florida
The Red Lobster Will be built
I Grec.•. was financed by contr.-
ba•. n• from pera.res in 26 na-
t. its Walt Disney pave $150.
- Tata o wrobarar- reweave:I 'T-a
cer.ificale - 4 for one lie."
ireararr Cl'ing *hat the fibber's
retie would n-1( lengthen ise Ptn-
-occhiO'v did when he slaved
front -he truth.
Mee installed at the park are
1a 1-in:4ne_s brat ,and, Possible an or-pn3
Paor..aWs Lite hairn't been tht-
same since he became involved
in the prajeet. His dcrientowe
office is renstded with Ole-
prints of the iitaciaLoasif.er,
Lures of Pirsachir, Park ane
scrapb oaks full of newspaper art
. magazine clippings about tr.- I
park.
If he has been slaw in arrrwer-
ing -ha correspandence lately.
there is a good reason. His ware-
stary is reading "Pinocchio."
change when he asked me h es•
.hiatees.eehad a range of a mile
He was jarred ,'One miler he
said, 'What good is a mile, Xikes
and .otb,r missies go ,up to 2,000
miles.' "
Sternad said he would have
REAPPOINTED'AT 95
cn.MBEkLAIn, S. D,
A: the age af 95, C D. Tidtick
was reapseented to another four-
year term as U S. oormnissionei
e central Sewn Dakota. He wa-
feta appeal:id to temaposteallary
LAST
RIPLkY. Tenn. — 4P — Frank
McPherson was the lest of 11
children and was born the last
day of the last week of the last
month of the year—Dec. 31,
generation if later someone had-
n't put a different value on the
cannon.
"It was like being saved from
a cliff." he said. -Troop 22 of
Brenta-tied litoy_aleouts _several
miles from here faund out. about
it. They wanted it for the big
Valley Ferge Jamboree — and
they're going to have it.
"I certainly admire what the
Boy Scout organization does for
the cultural level of our young-
acme Someone obviously knows
work of art when he sees it."
LEBANON, INDIA WARN THE UN
LEBANON'S Dr. Charles Malik (left) and India's V. K. MUM&
Menon speak out warn:ngs in the UN. in New York. Malik,
first Arab statesman to speak out against Soviet intrigues in
the Middle East, is warning Syria that alliance with Corninu-
zusm cannot aid Arab alms or resolve any Middle East con-
flicts; he said his country a on the side of the west, but that
Lebanon would stick w,th the Arabs in case of any conflict
with the west Krishna Menon Ia appealing to the General
Assembly not to -throw away" opportunities for control over
aster space masiles, and urging suspension of nuclear teats as
• a erst step toward disarmament (hsternatioealSoundphotail)
:333 HOME TOWNS ON THE ALASKA HIGHWAY
A TRAILER TRAVELER adds his sign to the nearly 360 home town ."gviaspost" signs at Watson
Lam Junction, a Yukon territory stopuver on the Alaska highway. Watching the operation Is





United Press Staff Photograph'''.
What kind. of a camera shall
I buy? I want to take good pic-
tures, so I would like to get a
good camera.
This is a question I have been
asked many times • by friends
who have suddenly decided: that
they- woUld like to take first-
class photographs. °
The assumption here is that
-it -a -PelletassaeletaYs a earners: -Mat
is expensive enough a,nd carries
all sorts of range finders, cou-
pled light meters and other ac-
cessories, he will automatically
start making prize- winning
photographs.
Nething could be farther
from •the truth. The purchase of
an expensive camera with a crit-
ically shar piens and all the
latest in built-in features would
be the ticket to successful pic-
tures in he hands of one person
and a v:aseful expenditure in the
hands of another.
The price tag or complicated
mechanism of one of the shine
new miniatures is no guarantee
of good pictures. Admittedly, the
expensive camera with its F1.5
lens, fast shutter speeds and
built-in light meter is more ver-
-setae than.-Its-poor relation, but
on most week-end picure-taking
expeditions these luxurious fea-
tures are unnecessary to the
average amateur.
Stset Inexpensively
Al! of this leads up :a the
statement that he beginner in
phot-grapbv would do well to go
slow tehen buying equipment. It
would be best to start with an
inexpensive camera. There - are
many on the market that sell tor
less than 25 dollars. Many have
built-in flash attachments. The
flash units are handy when tak-
ing indoor family groups.
In the case of black and white
photography I feel that a novice
photographer wiuld be more suc-:
ceesful if he ritt,L1..aed -a-rarnera
which used film larger than 35
millimeter. This larger negative
MONDAY
size usuallyagives better quality
snap-shots in the hands of the
beginner.
In the case of color transpar-
encies, the 35 mm camera Is
ideal. Excellenj color slides are
being produced by the most in-
experienced amateurs with cam-
eras costing less than 50 dollars.
If you go in for cuter slides,
needless to say you will soon
buy an exposure meter, , a pro-
jector and a projection screen.
In most cases the developing of
color film is left to laboratories
specializing in this. work. The
camera can be quickly loaded
with black and white film -for
occastonat-snapallnits for -the 'al-
bum.
•




110BOKI.:N, a. J. —fIP-- City
officials are conducting a Ibive
to combat "one-day sicknesses"
in the police department.
Daniel F. Carmody, Hoboken
personnel director, plans to in-
struck police department sur-
geons to make a house call on a
policeman the day he reports
sick.
He said an average of five
of the 170-member police force.
have been reporting sick gbeh
day and claimed ..this was '"loo
many one-day illnesses."
So the decision is yours. Do
Riyou want color slides or black cad Our Classfides
and white prints?'In either case
the inexpensive camera should pe••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
be your first choice. Once it has
been mastered and its full poten-
tialities exhausted, the step to a
high-priced out fit would be
recormnended.
PEOPLE 50 TO 80
Tear Out This Ad
...and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdenine your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AM-
ERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you!
Write today, simply giving
yotrr name, adress and age. Mall
to Old American Ins. Co., 3 West









Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE—DEAL" --
104 East Maple St. Phone 262 $
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
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